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Michigan
CENTRAL

"The Niagara
•

•

Falls

•

Route."

"There never yet has been, accurately speaking," said the Buffalo Express editorially, in February. 1884. "a Niagara Falls route between the
East and the 'West. But at last the Michigan Central Railroad Company
has opened a through East and "West route -which is honestly a Niagara
Falls route, and which gives the tourist full and leisurely opportunities to
see Niagara Falls without once leaving his seat. By the new route the
traveler is not simply given a distant and obscure view^ of the Falls. He
is taken dowTi the river on the New^ York side.
From Buffalo to TonaTvanda he rides, much of the -way, along the river bank, and can study
the force and sweep of the great current. Then, as he rides along, he h£is
a full view^ of the tw^o great arrhs of the river that encompass Grand
Island. Just before he reaches Niagara Falls village he can see the first
break of the river into the upper rapids. He crosses the stream by the
new canti-lever bridge, and has a general view of the Falls w^hich is better than that heretofore obtained from the old bridge, because it is a
nearer view. Then he skirts along above the Canadian bank until 'Falls
View^' is reached. This point of observation has heretofore been reached
only by the Niagara City branch dt the Canada Southern. It has not been on
the East and "West route at all. Now^ all through trains stop at Falls "Vievr,'
^which is really one of the finest views of the Falls anywhere to be had."
In fact, the claims of the MICHIGAN CENTRAL upon the patronage
of the traveling public are numerous for it is not only the one genuine
Niagara Falls Route, but it is the Creat Highway of East and West
Travel ; the only line from Buffalo and Niagara Falls to Chicago under a
single management
the only line connecting in "Union Depots at Buffalo
and Niagara Falls 'Suspension Bridge* with the great four-track New
York Central & Hudson River Railroad running luxurious Parlor Cars
and Dining Cars on Day Trains, and Palace Sleeping Cars on Night Trains,
running through to Chicago w^ithout change and on fast time from New
York, Boston, Syracuse, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Toronto.
'
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"All, ti'nll>ly ilicy rage,—
Tlic hoarse

and rapid whirlpools there

I

My

brain

Grows wild, my senses wander, as I naze
Upon the hurrylun waters; and my sljjlil
Vainly would follow, as toward the verKe
Sweeps the wide torrent."
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DESGF^IprpiYB.
the reason thai the task of describing

any scene

f()Kdifficult in proportion to

we

in nature

its rarity, and tliat
same from the comparison it will hear
with otlier works of nature, and for the finlher reason tliat
Niagara Falls is totally unlike any other scene on the face of the
earth, it is a most onerous task to produce such a pen-picture of
the Falls as can convey to the minds of readers wiio have never
seen them an accurate idea of their granileur. Many minds have
essayed to reproduce Niagara literally, many pens luive recorded
is

conception of

the impression of
descril)ing

attune

it

;

tlie

respecting it, willxnit even faintly
no known rhythm whose cadence will
tremeiulous liymn of this " sound as of many
visitors

for there

itself to th(f

is

waters," neither will hlaiik verse serve to rehearse

The

in song.

poet,

who

verse, but

best

specimen

th(; latter

is

I

cmno

I

iliiMijilii

1

:iiii

its attrihutes

was written by

reconled oidy the following wonls
"

There

<d'

visited this locality especially to set forth

who

derive our

its

a gifted

beauties in

:

to HfK !

1)111

I" wrili !
ilniiiti!

"

but one way to record poetically the faMinations of

Niagara; that

is'

to

ttMl

the Creator'n greatest

its

gift

glories in tbal
to m;in,

and

that stupen(U)Us and eternal poem, wlmsi

the rivers, mountains, glens, caves
for of Nature,

i^i

its

plain language wliicli

to describe

.strophes

and rainbows

tif

it

and

lines are

the universe;

grandest and nmst variid fi>rms, Niagara

cundensaliiin and cxeinplillcation.

is

as a pari of

is

a
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Above

the Falls. Niagara has, in her rapids, examples of

many

of the most remarkable combinations of Nature's work; and those

who

visit

here can experience

all

the pleasure of the mariner, in

standing on the G<xU Island Bridge, knowing that an almost
sistlble

billowy force

is

iiTC-

fighting against that structure, situated at

the very edge of the gulf into which the river pours, and that

they are still as safe as they could be on terra firtna. It is a
ing that could not be reproduced in any other situation.
seems,

when

feel-

One

stationed at this point and looking beneath him, to

be on the verge of

eternitj'
should the bridge give waj', he
few moments be carried over the cliff, and lost! Yet
the stability of the bridge removes all sense of danger, and compels confidence even in the presence of the dread power of the

would

;

in a

current.
If

it is

possible to imagine that the entire country of

England

and Scotland could be turned into one grand receptacle for five
Inland Seas, such as the lakes which here unite in giving their
waters to form the Niagara above the Falls; and

if,

further,

it

can

be conceived that the peaks of the Alps and the Apennines were
located at the Hebrides, so as to contribute their melting snows to

and if it be assumed that the Dover Straits
could be made such a river, to traverse the extreme heights above
this conflux of waters,

the

Downs, and

cliffs

to

pour

its

waters in two grand cascades over the

of Beacliy Head, an idea of the Falls proper

would be

pre-

sented to European readers.

up heavy ciouds of vapors
.surrounded by ice. The Matterhorn has

Iceland has splendid geysers, sending

from
its

its

boiling springs

magnificent "Arc-en-cid," which vies with the finest rainbows

from the summits of the Alps, one can look
down upon the tops of trees which, from below, are of dizzy
Here all these and other j-et more remarkable effects are
altitude.
England on the south coast and
brought together at one point.
France on her north coast are both proud of thejr splendid beetling cliffs, between which rolls the majestic current of the English

in splendor; and,

Channel.

On

more imposing cliffs are brought
together in near proximity, and form the boundaries of a river
which, receiving its waters from the Cataract, concentrate their
the Niagara, similar but

NIAGARA FALLS.
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miglity force iuto a turbulent flood, upon which one can not look
without allowing the mind to compare it with the Styx of the
ancients.
And jet this avalanche of power meets with an effectual

stop in

career at

its

"'

tlic

Whirlpool,'' where

its

course

violently turned aside at an angle of ninety degrees, thus

is

forming

a veritable maelstrom, such as can not be found in any other portion
of the globe for strength of current and oljstiuacy of opposing

Thus

forces.

it

would appear

that nature

had exhausted her

re-

sources in placing at this point, between two countries, a dividing
line

which deserved

to be regarded as impassable.

ence and awe of humanity.

from the

skies,

she set

it

Taking her

viewed from above

;

fair coronet of

in the midst of a river fall

iiigh trees at the base of the cliffs,

Further, that

command

she reversed the usual order of her works to

;

the rever-

rainbows

planting her

she caused their summits to be

providing an almost inconceivable aval.inche

of waters, she allows

be observed from below, as

ilieni to

if

pcnir-

ing from the clouds; and in the coldest seasons, without the aid of
lieat,

a mighty cloud of vapor

of ice on

all

rises,

and, condensing in the form

the surrounding scenery, forms a fairyland of scenic

and strange in its conception as the works
Yet the mind of man has refused to be subdued
the grandeur here displayed, and has calmly proceeded to

effect

which

is

as Aveird

of enchantment.
))y

utilize the

very edges of the

cliffs for

the purpose of suspending

two countries which
and across them the

bridges to act as connecting links between the
the river seems solely intended to separate;

conveys the products of human industry

iron, hiii-Ke delil)erately

to

and from each land!
There is no point on

idea of

iniiii:iii

tlie

from the ceiilreof

llie

from which an entire
more adequately conceived than
Suspension Bridge, which in the

earth's surface

existence can be
JJaJlroad

mere web between the twoclilfs, altiiough
solid iiiiii suli-lanlial as man's ingenuity can make it.
There, suspended in mid air, l)etween precipices enclosing a terrifying chasm,
tlirouuh which ni^-his the mighty Hood, it is impossible to stand
dislaiii-e iippears as a

witlioiit experieiicing

that IVeling of entliusia>-ru coiuuetetl with

the assumption that the creation contains no
luinian control,

V(t,

when

power too

great for

the heavily laden freight trains cause

the fabric to ireiiibic, the possibility of the breaking of the bridge
Keeuis so near,

and

total destruction

in

tlial

event so certain, that

NIAGARA FALLS.
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necessarily allied with that of fear, re-

This,

falling the idea uf standing face to face with eternity.

which

once a vilgrand
and
such
city, for the reason that it contains
interesting scenery, as well as splendirl manufacturing estaV)lish
nicnls and triumphs of human skill, although it has not more than
briefly and
lage and a

tersely, is the locale of Xiagara,

is at

4, 000 iiihahitaiit-.

A

proposition has sometimes been

made

to convert this i)lace

into a park, to the exclusion of manufactories.

It

is

probable,

however, that the various industries of the future will be able to
<liaw all the j^ower ]-c(piircd from the river ab(jve the Falls, without in any
in the

with

way marring

years to

life

and

come

the scenery of the latter: and that, while

this village

activity,

its

may grow

be a city, teeming

to

value as a health resort will be in no

wise abated.

©HE RAMK
The word Niagara
is

is

a

household word

ai)plied only to the locality,

ideal waterfall,

it is

"HIAGAI^A."

and

is

all

over the world.

to-(hiy the

It

.synonym for the

of Indian origin, for the Indians once inhab

and much of the nomenclature of Westt-rn
New York- is traceable directly to them. Niagara is supposed lo
be borrowed from the l.niuuagc of the lro([Uois, and means "The
he name of a tribe, for it was
It w;iTliundcrri- of llir W'atci-s."
important
ail Indian custom to call their tribes from the most
ited all this country,

I

feature of the country they inhai)iled, or to give the tribal

iialiiral

name

Thus

to su(!li feature.

C'ayilgus, Seiieeas

and a

a river

and

lake;

Mie weakei' tribes

bieidas, are each UepI alive by the

name

of

.Mohawk river recalls to.mintl the
of all, ami in jjake Krie llie name of one of
'I'lie river and the Falls were
ever present

whili' the

warrior tribe

i:ri-alesl

<

the inunes of the Onomlagas. Iliu'on^,

is,

(he (-hief features of the Niagaras' country, and their chief village
iiore the

The
(if

it

same

nam<-.

iluroiis dwelt north of this section,

So the

Xi.'iuaras,

with each, came to

and the Iroquois south

dwelling between the two. and

lie c;illeil

ilie

Niuli

r

Nation,

the warriors of tlie-e two tribe- met in peace.

in

at

peace

whose wigwams

NIAGARA
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Niagara is said to bc^ one of forty kno\vn ways of spelling the
name, Ongniaarlira, Nicariagas, Ongiara, (^nyakara, Ijcing the
more common forms met with in old traditions.

Attouanderonks by other
a people speaking a little different language for

Tlie Xeuter Nation
tribes,

that

their dialect

is,

was

also calleil

;

was

from that of any other tribe, though
Both these names, as well as Niagaras

different

by all.
antl Kah-Kwas, were used so as to distinguisli their location.
The Neuter Nation was destroyed or absorbed by the more
povrerful Iroquois about 1650, permanent neutrality being an
partially imdcrstood

The Senecas then occupied their lands.
Almost
hundred years after this, a small remnant gathered
together and went back to the famous home of their fathers, but
they lived there only a few j-ears and, dying off, left no descenduntenable ground.
!i

ants to perpetuate their tribe.

l7lSfP0I^I6ALi.

The historical

associations that are connected with this section of

famous

the country, and with this

river, are uuml)erless.

From

the earliest days of the red men's rule, through the long French

and English wars to the closing r)f our own war of 1812, its bormany bloody conflicts and of countless
deeds of strateg}' and heroism.

ders have been the scene of

A

line of forts, at first

ened into permanent

only palisades, but gradually strength-

extended all along the river. Forts
Erie, Niaarara and ^Mississasra on the Canadian, and Forts Porter,
Du Portage, Schlosser, Little Niagara, Grej- and Niagara on the
American side, are but links in the great chain of defenses erected
at

forts,

various times along the frontier.

Frequent contests were cairied on between the French and
English, each one assisted by faithful Indian allies, and the results
were both bloody and destructive, as neither party, even were it
so disposed, could always repress the Indian nature, as shown in
tlie determination to burn and scalp after a battle.
This contest between French and English in America was carried on for over a hundred j-ears, and finally ceased in 1T63, when
It virtually
the French rule in North America was Aviped out.
ceased in 1759, after the capture of Quebec by Gen. Wolfe.

NIAGARA FALLS.
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After the Declaration of Independeuce, this section saw a few
years of comparative quiet, and

tlie

settlement of Western

New

York prospered. Tlie defense of this boundary was also considthough the next war saw tin; British in possession, at one
time, of the entire American bank of tlie Niagara.
The declaration of the war of 1812 tlu-ew this section into a
Buffalo and Fort Niagara were the American strongferment.
holds, Fort Erie and Queenston Heights tho^o of the British.
August 11, 1812, Gen. Van Rensselaer, of the New York militia,
established lieadquarters at Lewiston.
October 15, he crossed the
river and captured Queenston Heights.
Soon after. Gen. Brock
attacked
was
arrived and
him.
Brock
killed in the engagement.
Another re-enforcement of British soon arrived, and as Van Rensselaer's volunteers on the American side proved to be cowards,
and refused to cross to aid their comrades, these gallant fellows
were totally defeated in sight of their conuades. Tliis was the
thief event of the year 1813 on the frontier.
Late in the year 1813, Gen. McClure crossed from Fort Niagara
and destroyed the Canadian town of Newark, but, thinking Fort
eretl,

Col. Murray, of the Engand captured it, December 19, 1813.
Tlien the people were terror-stricken, and fled for their lives. The
Indians, the old allies of the English, were drawn to their standTlie Hritish captured and liurned
ard, and .scoured the country.
Lewiston, Niagara Falls and the Tuscarora village, between December 20 and 2!), .iml Ibill'alo December 30.
Early in 1814, (Jen. iJrown took command, and witii him were
Scolt, Gaines, I'orter, Miller, and others.
Then the campaign was
puslied with zeal and energy. Then f«)llowetl victories, Chipi)ewa,
Lundy's Lane, the famous sortie from Fort Erie, and the total defeat of the Ihitish, and soon after these, ixaee, resulting fur the

Niagara secure,

lie

returned to Buffalo.

Msh, .surpri.sed Fort Niagara

Americans, according

to l.,ord Hi iiconslield's faiiiuus aplutrisni. in

' I'ea<'e with Honor."

Of many

of these points of historical interest and of Ihei-vents

which happened there, we shall, later on, give a more tletailed de
and shall also give niaiiy facts and tiguics in relation to
the river itself, which it would be dillh nil t<i llml elsewhere.

scripliiin,

NIAGARA FALLS.
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Geological.
mcmniy of men now living, the Fulls liave receded
This nuUnaliy prompts the question, Wlicn- did the
retrocession begin? Geologists tell us, and their answer is accepted
Witliin the

lOU

feet.

us conclasive, at the

moimtaiu near Lewistou.

of the hikes there foamed over this dam, wliich

The whole waters
was several miles

This accovmts for the shells, etc., which have been
found on Goat Island, it having been submerged; also for the shells
shells which enabled
fovuid on the land along the river up stream
the
Niagara
once flowed
to
prove
that
Lj'ell, Hall and others
in width.

—

through a shallow valley.
That it cut the Gorge is, geologically, equally decided. There is
no better place to study geology and the strata of rocks than tliis
Gorge that Niagara has cut. Mr. Allen, in his Guide Book, says:

"Not

only has the Niagara river cut the Gorge; it has carried
The slate being probably
the chips of its own workshop.
But at the base of the Fall we
crumbletl, is easily carried away.
find large boulders, and by some means or other they were removed down the river.
"The ice which tills the Gorge in winter, and which grapples
with the boulders, has been regarded as the transporting agent.
Prolnibly it is so to some extent. But erosion acts without ceasing on tiie abutting points of the })oulders, thus withdrawing their
Solution also does its
support and urging them down the river.
That solid matter is carried down is proved
portion of the work.
by tlie difference of depth between the Niagara river and Lake
The dci)th falls from seventyOntario, where the river enters.
two feet to twenty feet, in consecpience of the deposition of solid
matter caused by" the diminished motion of the river. Near the
mouth of the Gorge at Queeuston, the depth, according to the
Canadian Admiralty Chart, is 180 feet, while within the (3-orge it

away

is

132 feet.
" We may add a

word regarding the pro.ximate futin-e of Niagrate of excavation assigned to it l)y Sir Charles Lyell,
namely, a foot a year. 5,000 years or so will carry the Horseshoe
As the Gorge recedes, it will
Fall far higher tlian Goat Island.
drain, as it has hitherto done, the banks right and left of it. thus
leaving nearly a level terrace between Goat Island and the edge of
Higher up it will totally drain the American ])ranch
the Gorge.
of the river, the channel of which will in due time l)ecome cultiThe American Fall will then l)e transformed into a
vata])lc land.
dry precipice, forming a simple continuation of the cliffy boundary
At the place occupied l)y the Fall at this moment
of "the Niagara.

ara.

At the

NIAGARA
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we shall have the Gorge enclosing a right angle, a second whirlpool being the consequence of this.
To those who visit Niagara a
lew inillenuiums hence, I leave the verification of this prediction."
Various authorities put the recession at from one inch

When

"

foot a year.

doctors disagree,"

to

one

etc.

some gradual wearing away of the soft limestone, varying with the volume of water, but every spring the frost and
elements acconii)lish a yc:ir"s work by breaking off some large
Thus tiie deeper water, swifter current
pieces, tons in weight.
There

is

and greater weight and force of the Horseshoe Fall cuts the rock
away faster than the shallower waters of the American Fall do.
Allen says

:

"All the ]ilienomena point distinctly Id the centre of the river
as the place of the greatest mechanical energy, and from the centre
the vigor of the Fall gradually dies away toward the sides.
The
horseshoe foi'm, with the concavity facing downward, is an obvious and necessary conse(|uence of this action.
Right along the
middle of the river, the apex of the curve pushes its way backward, cutting along the centre a deep and comi)aratively narrow
groove, and (Iraining th(! sides as it passes them."
Prof.

York

James

State,

separate

falls,

recede.

The

Hall, in his

one above the

1.

District of

New

oilier,

when

the Falls

first

began

to

Gorge from the Falls to Lewiston and
shows us exactly through what kind of rocks tiie

face of the

along the ridge,

Gorge was

Geology of the Fourth

suggests the ixissjbility of there having been three

cut.

I'rof.

Ilall

gives these as the strata of the rocks

;

Niagara limestone.

3.

Soil shale.

a.

Comi)act gray limestone.

4.

Shale.

Sandstone, constituting, with
group,
Shale and marl.
({.
5.

Nos.

fi,

7 an<l

8,

the Medina

saiidslone.
.sandstone.

7.

t^iiarl/.

H.

I{e(i

In

liis

work on Niagara,

ilolley thus explains the progress of

Niagara:
" Before reaching the W'iiirlpool, liie m:iss lieconies, piatiicaily,
resolved into numbers liiree, four and live; tlie limestone, as a
general rule, growing thicker and harder, and Ihe shale also, as we
follow up Ihe stream.
Till! reason wiiy leirocession of ilie l>'all is possible, is found

NIAGARA FALLS.
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in tlie occurrence of the shale noted above as underlying the rock.
It is a species of indurated clay, harder and softer, according to
prothe pressure to whi^'li it may have been subjected.
tected from the action of the elements, it retains its hardness, l)ut
when exposed to them, it gradually softens and crumbles away.
After a time the superstratum of rock, which is full of cracks and
seams, is undermined and precipitated into the chasm below. If
the stratum of shale lies at or near the bottom of the channel
belotc the Fall, it will be measurablj' protected from the action of
In this case, retrocession will necessarily be very
the elements.
If above the Fall the shale projects upward from the
gradual.
channel below, then in proportion to the elevation and thickness of
its stratum will be the ease and rapidity of disintegration and
It results, therefore, that the shale furnishes a very
retrocession.
good standard by which to determine the comparative rapidity
with which retrocession has been accomplished at different

When

points.

"

From

the base of the escarpment at Lewiston, up the narrow
in the channel above the Devil's Hole, a distance of four and
a cjuarter miles, the shale varies in thickness above the water from
one hundred and thirty feet at the commencement of the Gorge to
one hundred and ten feet at the extremity of the bend. Although
there is very little upward curve in the limestone here, yet
there is a decided curve upward in the Medina group, noticed
It projects
above, composed mainly of a hard, red sandstone.
across the chasm, and also extends upward to near the neck of the
Whirlpool, where it dips suddenly downward. The two strata of
shale becoming apparently united, follow its dip and also extend

bend

upward, until they reach the maximum elevation near the middle
of the Whirlpool." Thence the shale gradually dips again to the
Railway Suspension Bridge, three-quarters of a mile above. For
the remaining one and a half miles from this bridge to the present
site of the Falls, the dip is downward to the new Suspension
Bridge, where it rises again and passes under the Falls to Table
Rock."

We do not know when white
after the discovery of the St.

men

first

Lawrence,

and adventurers who sought

visited Niagara,

in 1534,

this region

though

any of the traders
so at any

mav have done

time.

Jacques Cartier, in his description of his second voyage, 1536,
Samuel Champlain. in
speaks of a cataract, but he never saw it.
a book of his voyages, published in 1613, indicates a waterfall on
a map.

In 1648, the Jesuit Father, Ragueneau, in a letter, speaks of the
cataract, and locates it very correctly; and on Sanson's Map of

Canada, 1657,

it is

indicated.

NIAGARA FALLS.
Du

Creux, in 1660, in a work, " Historiie Canadensis," indicated

Niagara on a map, but he did not describe the
doubted if he ever saw them.

The

first

description that

published in 1678, of which

we have
we here

"CHAP.

"A
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is

Falls,

it

is

that of Father Hennepin,

quote a part

:

VII.

description of the Fall of the Hirer Niagara, tthich
hdiri.vt the

and

Lake Ontario and

is to

be seen

that of Erie.

"Detwixt the Lake Ontario and Erie, there is a vast and prodigious ("adenee of Water, which falls down after a surprizing
and astonishing manner, insomuch Uiat the Universe does not
'Tis true, Italii and Smdeland boast of some
afford its Parallel.
such Things but we may well say they are but sorry patterns,
when compar'd to this of which we now speak. At the foot of
this horril)l(' Precipice, we meet witli the River Niagara, which is
not above a ((uarter of a League broad, but is wonderfully deep
It is so rai)i(l above this Descent, that it violently
in some i)lac<'s.
hurries (lown tlie wild Beasts wliilc endeavoring to pass it to feed
on the other side, they ncjt l)eing able to withstand the force of its
Current, which enevi'tably casts them headlong above Six hundred
;

foot high.

"

wonderful Downfall is compounded of two cross-streams
two Falls, with an isle sioi)ing along the miihlle of
it.
The Waters wiuch fall from this liorrible Precipice, do foam
and bf)yl after the most hideous manner imaginable, making an
outrageous Noise, mon; terril)le tliaii that nf Thunder; for wiien
tlie Wind blows out of tlie Soulii, their dismal roaring may be
heard more tiian Fifteen Leagues olf.
" Tlie River Niai/ara, liaving thrown it self down this incredible
Precipice, contimies its impetuous course for two Leagues togetiier, to tlie great Poek above mentiiin'd, with an inexjiressible
rai)idity: Hut having passed llial, lis impetuosity relents, gliding
along more gently for ollwr two jA'ugues, till it arriyes at the
'I'his

of Water, and

Lake Ontario
"

or Fronti nar.

or greater Vessel may pass from the Fort lo the foot
Tlii-' Uock lies to the Westaiiove meiilion'd.
ward, and is cut off from (lie Land lt\ ilie Pis'er Siaijara, about
two liCagucH further down than tlu; great Fall, for which two
Leagues the People are oblig'd to transport their goods overland,
but the way is very good
and the 'frees are very few. ihielly
Firrs and oidvs.
" From llie great Fall unto this l{oek, wlileh is to the West of
the River, the two In inks of ii are so prodigious high, that it

of

Any Hark

tills liii'jc

pock

;
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would make one tremble

to look steadily
alonsr with a rai)idity not to be imagin'd.

upon the Water,

rolling
not for this vast
Cataraet. which interrupts Xavisration, they might sail with Barks,
or greater Vessels, more than Four hundred and tifty Leagues,
crossing the Lake of Hurons. and reaching even to the farther end
of the Lake lUiioix, which two Lakes we may easily say are little
Seas of fresh Water."

The Rock above mentioned was
found on the river

Were

it

Imse boulder, or mass, that was
bank near the foot of the mountain, and just
a

aliove the village of Lewiston.

and historian who accompanied ChevThis leader ascended the St. Lawrence,
alier Robert de La Salle.
built a trading post at Fort Niagara, visited the Falls, and built in
Cayuga Creek, on the American side, five miles above the Falls,
August 7, 1679, she set sail, the first
the Griffin, 60 tons burden.
She crossed Lake
vessel that ever floated on the Upper Lakes.
with
on
all
board.
Huron, but on the return foundered

Hennepin was the

priest

©HE
The Niagara
famous

one of the

rivers in the world,

waters of
length

river,

niAGAI^A

is

tlie

is

FJIYEI^.

.shortest,

a part of the

but one of the most
system by which the

Great Lakes are carried to the ocean.

only 36 miles

Its entire

— 22 miles from Lake Erie to the Falls,

from the Falls to Lake Ontario.
The Niagara river is merely one link

and

14 miles

ducts the waters of

Lake Superior

in the chain

to the Atlantic.

between the two

which conIt is called

and Ontario.
When it leaves Lake Ontario, it is the River St. Lawrence, which
is 700 miles long, and falls into the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
It is part of the boundary line between the L'nited States and
Canada, .so decreed by the treaty of Ghent, in 1815. By that
treaty, the boundary line runs through the centre of the Great
Lakes, and through the deepest channels of the rivers. By this
the Niagara

river

lakes, Erie

means, over three-fourths of the islands in the river, including all
the important ones but one. belong to the United States. Of these
islands, there are in all 36, of

which Grand Island

and Goat Island the mo.st famous.
In its course, the river falls 336 feet, as follows:
to the

Rapids above the

Falls, 15 feet; in

is

the largest,

From Lake

the Rapids,

.55

Erie

feet; at

Below Tidewater,

Al>'.ve

TMr-w

SuperiorJ

Lalce

mm

1,030 feet deep.

Sault Si.2£arie.
Below

Tidewater.fl

410

feet.

mm

Below Tidewater, (I'lV
420

LdJie MicJiigijn,

\\.,.v^ 1

I,

1 ,nn(i

Illll,

I

I'l'Vll

I,'

AbU^yeiTi leu-ate...
II

J^^iJ.g,

feet

deep.

Jlxiron,

feet.

I.nnn feet deep.

tern
^'""'^ TiJewater,

i

jr^j,g

530 feet

St. Clair,

20 feet deep.

.Above Tidewater,

Zaite Erie,

4»4feet.

S4 feet Jeep.

maQiiru Biver,
StC feet.

Zalte Onturio,
500 f-et de<?p.

Above Tidewater,
?:i9 feet.

My

DIAGRA3I
s iro WJ NO

ELEVATIONS ABOVE TIDEWATER.

Tidewater.
7f.m./,

ir

Me.VtVy*

(\,

,

Kngr't. Ciitaf".
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the

Its

from the Falls

161 feet;

Fall^<,

Lake Ontario, 7 feet.
.sources are: Lake Superior,

Lewiston

to

Lewiston, 98

from

feet;

to

the largest

body

in the world, 355 miles lonu', 160 miles "wide,

of fresh water

1,030 feet deep;

Lake Huron, 260 miles long, 100 miles wide, 1,000 feet deep;
Lake Miehigan, 320 miles long, 70 miles wide. 1,000 feet deep
Lake St. Clair. 49 miles long, 15 miles wide. 20 feet deep; Lake
;

Erie, 290 miles long, 65 miles Avide, 84 feet deep.

Several smaller lakes, with one hundred rivers, large and small,

pour tlicii- waters this way, draining a country of more than one
hundred and fifly thousand sfjuare miles. This is the drainage
of almost half a continent, and whose remotest springs are 2,000
miles from the ocean.

With such a supply,
Niagara river

is

it

is

not surprising that the

volume of the

never noticeably diminished.

Through the mouth

of the St. Lawrence, morefre.sh water pours
through the mouth, probably, of any one

into the ocean than
river in the world.

The river, over the American Fall, falls 159 feet, and over the
Canadian, 165, the difference being caused b}' the greater accumulation of rock at the base of the former.
The Niagara is never frozen over, but it accumulates more ice
than any other river in the world.

From

records kept, a rise in height of water of one foot at top

of Falls will,

The

river,

actual measurement, raise

l)y

within

foiu' or five

it 17J^ feet below.
miles of the Falls, contains some

of the best fishing grounds to be found anywhere.

On

the surface below the Falls, the current,

smooth, runs on

;in

the water

we

is

Sailors

runs at least 10 or 12 knots. And
think, why saw-logs and other bodies plung-

say, about 30 or 40 feet deep,
this is the reason,

when

average about 6 or 7 miles per hour.
it

ing over the Horseshoe Fall are not seen until they come up

at the

Whirlpool, a distance of 3 miles.

There

is

a tradition that there

is

a

periodical rise

and

the level of the Lakes, embracing a period of 14 years.

fall

in

In 1843,

1857 and 1871 the Niagara river was very low.

March

29, 1843, a

water ever known.
Rapids.

heavy gale from the west caused the highest
The water rose 6 feet perpendicularly on the

Scale

(^

^

of

S tutu to

Miles,

-f
Map

of Nhiiriini IMvor.
lU
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wind drove the water back into
Lake Erie. Tlie heavy ice was wedged in at the mouth of the
Tliis dammed the water up, and .soon the river was nearly
river.
dry.
The rocks under the Rajjids were bare, and people walked
The Falls, of course, shrank to a mere
and drove over them.
The next morning, the ice was forced out, and Niagara
nothing
resumed its sway, but the sights and the experiences of that day
were novel ones.
The average depth of the river from Lake Erie to the Falls is
about 20 feet. In some places it is over 2 miles wide. At the

On March 29,

1848, a strong east

narrowest point, near the Whirlpool, the current is above 40 miles
per hour, and at the widest part, about 4 miles per hour.
Between the Falls and the Whirlpool, the depth varies from 75

At the Whirlpool Rapids, it is e.stimated at 250
But it should be recalled that this
at 400.
The mass of .stone, gravel,
alone.
water
is the depth of the
wliich in one way and another has been carried into
.shale, etc.
the channel, lies below the water and above the original bottom
of the Gorge, which, therefore, is probably as deep again. Various estimates have been given of the amount of water going
A point 300 feet wide below the Falls being
over the Falls.
selected, the depth estimated, and the velocity of the current
known, it was estimated that 1,500,000,000 cubic feet passed that
to

200

feet.

feet; in the

Whirlpool,

,

point every minute.

Another estimate says that 100.000,000 tons pass through the
Wliirlpool every hour.

Judge DeVeaux estimated

that

5,000,000,000 barrels go over

every 24 hours; 211,836,853 barrels an hour; 3,536,614 barrels a
minute; 58,343 barrels each second.

HiAGAi^A Falls.
Falls are in latitude 43 6 north; longitude 2' 5' west
Washington, or 79^ 5 west from Greenwich.

The
from

The Horseshoe

Fall has an aggregate length of over 2,000 feet;

the American Fall, about 800

feet.

Hennepin speaks of three Falls,, the third formed by the huge
masses of rock situated where Table Rock stood. These rocks
were of great extent, and. the water being obliged to flow around
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them, formed the third Fall, and this Fall fell inward and at right
Seventy years later, 1751. this third

angles to the present Fall.

had disappeared, though still told about by the Indians. The
reason was because the big rock had been crumbled away, and
the channel of the l)ig. or centre Fall, had been cut deeper, thus
Fall

draining this higher cliannel.

Some one once

suggested that -when you are opposite the Falls,

down

on your l)ack, your head
toward the P\ills, and l(Jok at them over \'our head from that poThe sight is unique and weird.
sition.
especially in the Gorge, lie

People are often i)uzzled

knowing

west,

that

Canada

the Niagara's course

Grand

to

the river above the Falls flowing
north of the United States and that

.see

is

This

north.

is

flat

Island, and a glance at the

is

map

caused by the

will explain

po.sition of

it.

In 1858, the Prince of Wales visited the Falls, which were lit
up by calcium and colored lights placed along the chasm, and as
near as possible to the Falls them.selves.
The effect was grand,
and has never been equaled.

The

it is said in Judge De Veaux's works, liave a traditwo human beings yearly will be sacrificed to tli"
Great Spirit of these waters. Whether any reliance can be placed
upon the trailition of tlie Indians or not, it is true that almost'
every year has pidxcd I'aial to ^nmc (me.
The Indians used annually lo sacrifice a life to tlu* Great

tion

Indians,

that

Spirit of

iIh' Falls,

guide

wliite

a

ilrcaiied

At

choosing the

canoe,

fairest

daugiiter of the tribe to

with fruits and flowers, over the

filled

lii'iiil<.

firs!

sometimes disappointed.
Hither
have lu-en raised too high, or the grandeur of
surpass< s anything liiey anticipated.
sight, strangers are

their expectations

the sceni'

'{'he srcoiiii

The longer
Tile

than

I'^alls,

r>(t

or

\

jew

is

freijuenllv Minic evpressivc than the

tiie visiloi- tarries,
it

t)(l

get a coricet

is

true,

when

feet high;

rises

u|t

in

inure he enjoys

go below,
stupendous calaracl.

let tiie visitor

Ihi- ('aiiadiaii
I

first.

and appreoiales.

seen from above, do not appear

impression of this

as nuicli waliT goes oxer

The spray

Itiil

tlii'

if

more

he wouhi

Ten

as over ihr .Vmeriean

he Iwavtiis like snioUe, and can

for a loni; way, especially wiien the ra\sof the sun are

In-

Iiimi'm
l-'ail.

seen

upon

it.
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Judge Porter

said

had thus seen the spray

lie

100

at a distance of

miles.
If the

wimi

structed, but

up the

is

if

is

it

any view of the

river, the view of the Falls is not obblowing down the river, it is difficult to get

Falls.

In 1840, Gull Island, south of Goat Island, contained two acres
The storm of 1847, and the continued encroachments of
of laud.
the river, cut

The view

awaj', there T)eing hardly a trace of

it all

of the Falls

sunrise

at

and sunset

it

now.

particularly

is

grand.
Tlie moonlight views of Niagara are Indescribably weird
delicate,

and

will repay the traveler to journey far to see them.

it

Solar bows, formed

by

reflection of the

seen on any bright day,
tlie

way, by lunar beams.

The

when

Lunar bows,

spray.

sun on the spray, can be
is between the sun and

at night, are

spectator

must be

formed

It

in a similar

similarly placed.

the Falls can be heard a long

roar of

is

the visitor

.seen

The

blows toward the listener.
and at Buffalo, 23 miles.
the roar

and

way

if

the

wind

has been heard at Toronto, 44 miles,

When the wind

blows from the listener,
hardly heard, even when one is within a few feet of

the cataract.

A

loud roaring of the Falls

is

said to indicate rain.

The

rain

winds come from the west, and a west wind brings the sound
over the village.

Niagara Falls

The

in

The

Falls.

of coin'se, as

is

a scene that no pen can describe.

simply accumulations of ice that

ice bridges are

below the

winter

uneven

ice is often

as

30 feet thick, and

possible.

till

its

the Gorge,

surface

is,

so-called bridges can

These

Sometimes they extend up and down
be crossed with safety.
stream for half a mile, and several winters it has been possible to

walk on these bridges uj) the centre of the river, clear past the
American Fall, and to Goat Island, mounting the Biddle Stairs,
Many people
or returning by the same route to the Ferry Stairs.

The

on the
trees is formed by the spray freezing layer by layer, and is very
liard, and j^ure white, and glistens in the sunlight with exceptional
No such ice scenery on the banks for long icicles,
briiihtness.
liave taken this foolhardy journey.

ice that collects

—

on the river for

shaped

ice

ice tracery

jams, on the trees for delicate and fantastically

—can be found elsewhere.
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UlLLAGE OP niAGAI^A FALLS.
The village of Niagara Falls was incorporated July
the General Act of

On

of 4,000.

Ijotli

in 1847.

sides of the river

it is

It

6.

1848,

under

has a population

estimated that the av-

number of visitors to Niagara
is known as the Mile Strip, a

erage annual
located in

New York, passed

what

400,000.

is

It

strip of land

is

one

whole length of Niagara river, reserved
by the State in its env\y sales, and sold by the State about 1S00.
According to the State divisions, there were about 100 lots in the
strip, lot No, 43 being located at the Falls.
After the freedom (if the United States had been recognized, a
disputearose as to who should own that ])art of "Western New York
nii!<'

width, along

in

llie

Commissioners tinally gave New York
It would seem
and Massachusetts the ownershij)
the land was first .sold to Pheli)s A: Gorham, and as they

lying west of Seneca Lake.
jurisdiction

th(!

that

.Morris acquired

partially failed to fulfill their agreement, Robert

and allerward sold the western

it.

('oiii|iaiiy, (liou^li

llic

.Mile

Strii> wa-<

Holland Land
included in any of ihe
to

jiart
ii<il

the

above sales. The pari punli.i^ed by the company is known a^ Ihe
Holland Land Purchase.
Tlie village was originally named .Mauelioter. and now il seems
likely

llial

In 1ST7,

in a
il

very lew years

was

first

ii

proposed

will
to

l)e

worlliy

make

:iii

the nam.'.

ol'

iMlernalionai

l{e>>er-

have Canada Imiv eerlain lands ;(djoining the
valion here;
Falls, and Ni'W York Stale certain similar fands; to restore them
The repoil of
to a slate ol iialiii'e. and lliiis ke< p lliein lorever.
'onunissioiiers in ts71( recommended Ihal l.anil
(he New ^drls
to

(

for

llie

abo\c purpose be so resei'ved
.New N'ork lias^ passed a
bill, appointing conunissioners, and a -ur\ey is now in

piiiimiiiary
I)rogreKs.

Numberless accidenls have bappiiud

al

.Niagara

— suicides.

ne or iwo act'idenis nrc
woidd be useless to give ii
The numbei of hose who have
full list of even known accidenls.
laki'ii Ihe fatal plunuc al ni.uhl, unseen save li\ the " Kye that
mnrileis, drowiiint;. over

llie

l-'alls,

elc.

speeiailv nieiiiioneij in Ibis work, bul

(

il

I

sleepelli not."

no

known

can never be ascertained.

a((idenl

;

auain, linn

Some

years (here will be

have been iweKe

in

a -ingle
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A

famous accident was that of July 19, 1853. Early in
the morning, a man was .«een on a rock in tlie American Rapids,
midway between tlie Falls and Goat Island. He proved to be a
Mr. Avery, who in cro.sf?ing the river had been drawn into the
Rapids and had caught there. People flocked from all over the
Several
Boat.s and ropes were lowered.
covintiy to see him.
Food was sent to him in
boats were lost, and two sank near him.
A raft was made and lowered, and reached him safely.
tin cans.
He got on it and seized the ropes. It was floated over to Chapin
A boat was lowered and touched the
Island. Init caught there.
Avery stepped forward to get into it. The raft tippeil, and
raft.
he fell into the river and was carried over the Falls after an
eighteen-hour struggle for life. Of late years we think accidents
are fewer and suicides much more frequent.
Two or three events here deserve more than a passing mention.
The first of these was the feat of walking across the river below
the Falls on a tight rope, performed in 1858 by Blondin, a Frenchman. He first stretched his rope, a two-inch cable, across the river
below the old Suspension Bridge. About every eight feet, stays
were attached to this rope, and running from each shore to near
the centre of the span; and at each point two ropes diverged, one
on either side to the nearest bank. Across the rope at this point,
and afterward at a point midway between the old Suspension
Bridge and tlie Falls, he repeatedly crossed the chasm, performing

season.

tricks

on

—

liis

at

one time wheeling a wheelbarrow; once carrying a

man

when tlio
night, when an

back, once with peach ba.skets on his feet (this

Prince of Wales was a spectator), and once in the
attempt was made to light up the chasm. He carried a heavy
balance-pole,

by which he steadied himself.

He was

iron nerve, and. could he have o])taiued permission,

a

man

of

would have

stretched his rope from the Terrapin Rocks to the opposite shore,

and rainbows, have essayed to
and he probably would have succeeded.
Since that time not less than three men and one woman have
performed the feat of walking over the chasm on a tight rope.
In 18TB, a fellow, Belleni by name, stretched a rope from
Walking to the
opposite the Clifton House to Prospect Park.
off
into
three
times
leaped
space and sank
centre of the rope, he
He had a rubber cord
into the river below, a distance of 200 feet.

and thus

in the midst of the spray

cross the

yawning

gulf,
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an inch in diameter and twelve feet long constructed, one end
being seciurly fastened to the rope.
Holding- llic other end firmly
in his descent, the tension

served to hold him in an upright

jjosi-

The tliiid lime the cord broke and entangled hi.s feet, so
below water he wa.s tightlv bonnd. He .sank so deep that lie
nearly suffocated.
He was picked up by the boat which was in
readiness, but in an exhausted condition.
In 1878, after duly advertising the fact, a man named Peer
dropped fi'om the centre of Ihe new Suspension Bridge into the
river.
The platform from which he hung by his hands whiU;
tion.

that

poising himself,

i.s

still

attached to the bridge, beyond the

rail in

He

the centre; of the bridge on the side toward the Falls.

per-

formed the feat in safety.
But the most daring feat was that performed June \~t, 1861. by
J. K. Hobinson, u l)rave and nol)le man, and one who.'^e name for
deeds of dining and tor assistance rendereil lo men who were
endangered in tiie iiapids of \\\v. Niagara will ever be fondly
cherished here.
Mist,"

was

built

the Falls and

was

bnill.

In 184G, a small steamer, called the

h:i(

below the

Falls,

•

.Maid of the

and made regular trips up cIo.m- to
and better itoat, 90 feel lonir,

In 1854, a larger

k.

and continued the business suecessffUly.

In 1861. being

reslrieled to the ("anadian .shore for i)as.sengers, she di<l not

pay;
on her for debt, if was necessary to get her away.
There was bulone route. Hiil \\ho would
pilot her?
No one l)nt Kobinson, and he .-igieed lo deliver hei' at
Lake Onlario, and he did. Two men went with him. :ind <>n llie
dale above lliey started.
In llie Whirlpool liapids the boat was
l<'rrii)ly
buiu-red and Iht smoke-sljick lorn oil, llie men being
knocked down and |)o\\ ii less. When she readied liie Whirlpool,
and, as the sheriff

was about

to levy

and

befoi'e she

was sucked

into any of
rough the rushing,
dashing waters, she sped like a bird, and reached Lewislon and
quiet waters in safety.
Robinson is snid to have received )f!r»(M) lor
Ids services during Ihe 'J(l minules inleiveiiing between leaving
Ihe ferry stairs and Ihe arrival al Lewislon.
iioliinson and his
Itoliinson seized

llie liller.

the eddies, guided her inio ihr ouilii

Iwi)

companions aic

Whirlpool

The

Ihe oiilv

.

w jieiue

men who

III

ever pas.sed through Ihe

alive.

village

central; vvaler

is

II

splendid nuinulai luring point,

power

is

pleiililiil

and reasonable.

lis

TIk'

local ion is
v

illugc

Iui.m
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Railway facilities of

all

are light,

any kind.

all
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and there

kinds and over

is

no debt of
roacN are

all

unsurpassed.
Haw material can be received by water via the
Erie Canal from the East, and via the Xiauara river from the
great lakes.

The Hydraulic Canal

in

was completed

18m.
and will
The canal was bought by

this village

This canal can be cut 100

wide

feet

then furnish unlimited water-power.
Since then
J. F. Shoelkopf in 18TH.

its

at

in

time,

anj'

basin has been enlarged,

feet scpuire and KM) feet deep, has
and a huge penstock, or shaft.
been sunk down into the nn k. A tunnel eonnects tlie bottom
of this shaft with the Gorge, below the Falls, and thus 3.000 extra
horse-power lias been attained, and this power, by belts and ropes,
»()

is

transmitted long distanees in

directions.

all

bad name the world
These men are not as bad as represented: neither are the
As in ('very <jther bu-iines.s,
great majorit}- of them swindlers.
as
good.
The worst feature about
there are bad ones as well
tliem is tile way in which they follow |)cople and importune them
to ride.
The}' .seem to have no comprehension of the meaning
Niagara, through her liaekinen,

l)ears a

over.

no."

the Avoid

<if

I'ark al

this

place,

If the
il

State ever make>; an

will doubtless

establivh

International

a

jxilice

sjieeial

and a special courl of ju>itiee, and will cniiirnl ilu- piineipal streets, as they would be tlie avenues lea<ling to this Park.
When this beconn^s an accomplished fact, that class of Niagara
hackmen who are now so obnoxious to the traveling public will,
under llie action of siciii law and ju>;tice. be forever eiowiled out

force,

of the

])lace.

sary to

advance
of

file

and

.Meaiiwliile,
Willi

(leal

them

is

our advice to those
as fol|ow>.:

make

stipulate exactly as to tnlK

:

.

who

a di

il

neces-

b.iiirain

in

names and number

ilie

points of interest to be visited; the lime lo

that there are to be no extras,

find

liiiile

and llnrc

lie

dccupieil.

will usually

hi'

Utile

trouble.

We
cipal

by

give on the two following juiges ihe distances finni
lioiels,

law

in

carriages.

admission fees an<l

the

vilhiL'e

lolls,

of \iaLMi;i

und

FalN,

rates of fare

\

^:,

|>riii

allowed

for the iisr of
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DISTANCES FUOM I'UINCirAL HOTELS.

AroimcKioat Island
"
Prospect Park
To New Suspeusion Bridge
"

l!ailway

"

'•

CaiiiiUa

Amerioan

siile.

side.

milfs.

•.'

1
''

Jg

2

" Michigan Cenlral Canti-leviT Bridge
" WhirlpDol Rapids

214

" M'hirlpool

-i%

" DevilV Hole
''

Top

of

l?i

" Indian Village (Council House)

8(4

—
—

%

Rock

New

Suspension Bridge, or Ferry
via Railway Suspension Bridge

via

"
" Bmiiing Spring

"

"

"

"

"

LuudyV Lane

"
"

T

" Table
"
"
"
"

"
"

•'

4

Mountain

"

"

l'/2

New

Suspension Bridge
via Railway Suspension Bridge
via

Ground
" Brock's Monument, Queenston Heights
Battle

"
-

"
"

"

—

"

—

"

Ii4
7

'

"
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LAW
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For

(he use

and

X.

IN
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THE VILLA(;E OK

Y.

hire of carriages wliere no express contract is

made

therefor.

For

cari-ying one passenger and ordinary bag^'age from one place to
another in the village
S
Each additional passenger and ordinary bagga^re
For carrying one passenger and ordinary baggage from any p-int in
this viliaije to any point in the village of Suspension Bridge
Each additional passenger and ordinary baggage
Each additional piece of baggage, other than ordinary baggage

M
2o

1

00
"x)

VI

Children under three years of age, free.
Over three yearn and under fourteen years, half price.
Ordinary baggage is defined to be one trunk and one bag, hat or bandbox, or
otlwr small parcel.

For carrying one or more passengers, in the same carriage, from any point in
any i)oiut within five miles of the limits of tlie villuge, iit the
rate of §l.r>0 for each liniir occupied, except that in every instance where such
carriage shall be drawn by a single horse, the fare therefor shall be at the rate
this villaL'e to

of $1 for each hour occupied.

"^*H^-i

p re
HE

maps

o

t
I

o

r

/•

acconipanyiiig this hook have been specially pre-

pared for

it,

and

will

be of ureat service, as they point

Ihc nlaiivc position of the dilTcrent points of intcrcsl.

oiil

In order to proceed regularly in our task,

we have

placed the

various points of interest in the order in which they usually are,

and

in

which they always ought

Grouji eonung
piece of

By

projjcrty in

the category, as
the world as

following this arrangement

Niagara

and

first in

to the best

witii

tiie

h'ast

to be, visited

advantage,

a

is

it

will

tini-sl

or winter scene.
see

the whole of

the easiest anil (juickest

needless expense.
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Goat Island

indisputably the

summer

visitors
in

— the

way

;---c—r-^Y'V x''-"^.

^H^J^^^«.r^

Po

nts

nt

I

I

eres t.

Goat Island.
" Goat Island Group," so called,
an
fllE
of a large islaud standing on the verge
is

estate consisting

of the

cliff

over

which the cataract jjours, and dividing the river in such a
manner as to form from its waters two Falls the one being known
as the "A//ierican" and the other as the " Ilorstahoc or (.'niKidiaii
Fall" and includes several other smaller islands, notably Bath
Isliiiid, Luna Island, Terrai)in Rocks, Three Sisters Islands, and

—

—

ten others not yet accessil)le hy bridges.
Originally, the
Island, called

tirst

man who had any

very properly

"7m

right to

name "Goat"

and

it ought to be
owes its present singular name
to a local fact.
In 1779, a >Ir. John Stedman, having chared a
portion of the upper end of the island, i>Iac«(l some goats (notable
among them an aged niaii' tinai) upnn it. During tlie ensuing
winter it was impossible to reach the island, and the animals were

known under

it

that apix-llative.

killed by the cold.

It

The people named

sentative of the tlock "

since adhered to

Island,"

(iiKit

Inhtnd," a

the island after

ihi'

repre-

cognomen which has ever

it.

These islands were originally owned by tin- State of New York.
At one lime it was proposed to establish a prison and at another
time an arsenal at Goat Island.
In 1814, General and .Judge Porter bought of Samuel Sherwond
paper
called a Flmil, given by the State as pay for military serva
ices rendered, authorizinLi

the bearer to locale

on any of the unsold or

\iiiappropriali d

btutt).

I'arl

3

of this tliey

located on
,13

'^'OO

acres uf land

land belonging to (he

Goal and other adjacent

NIAGARA FALLS.
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islands,

immediately above and adjoining the Great Falls, their

patent hearing date 1816, and signed by Daniel D.

Tompkins

as

Governor, and Martin Van Buren as Attorney-General of New
York. An early record saj's the island once contained 250 acres
of land; at present the group contains some 65 acres. The area

and a half acres its circumference
about
10 rods wide and 80 rods long has
about one mile. A
been washed away on the south side since the first road was made,
of Goat Island

is

sixtj-one

;

strip

1818.

in

before

it

bridged,

it

Long
was
was

from time
time by per-

visited
to

sons to

whom

its

were of
importance

attractions

more

the peril of

thaii

reaching
late

it.

Judge

The'

Porter,-

who

visited

1805.

found names

it

in

cut in the bark of
a beech

near the

Horseshoe Falls,
with the subjoined
dates of 1771.1772
The
and 1779.
first

The Cataract above Goat

bridge to this

was built in
and reached
The next winter the hiarh water and
gi'oup

Island.

1817.

to the

head of Goat Island,
washed it away.

the ice

In 1818, another bridge was built, but lower down, on the site of
the present one. This was repaired frequently till 1856, when the
The foundation consists of
present iron bridge was constructed.

oak

cribs, filled

superstructure
feet

with stones and covered with plates of iron. The
of iron, and consists of four arches of ninet\'

is

span each, supported between these

of the bridge

is

three

hundred and

piers.

sixty feet,

The whole
and

its

length

width

is

yiAGARA FALLS.
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feet.
Of this a double carriage waj'^ occupies sixteen
and a half feet, and two footwaj's, one either side of the carriageway, five and a quarter feet each. Visitors often ask how the lirst
bridge was built over the Rapids.
A suital)le pier and platform was built at the water's edge; long
timbers weie projected over this alnUraeut the distance they
wished to sink the next pier, heavily' loaded on the end next to
the shore with stone, to prevent their moving.
Legs were framed
through the ends of the projecting timbers, resting upon the rockj'
bottom, llius forming a temporary pier, around which a more substantial one was built.
These timbers were then securely fastened
to this pier, cross-boards were spiked on, and the tirst section was

twenty-seven

The

done.

was repeated

plan

for each arch.

Goat Island was, in ancient times, one of the favorite burying
grounds of the Indians, and yet preserves traces of their funeral
It

rites.

was

where chiefs and

particularly revered as the spot

noted warriors were buried.
Tolls for the day, 50 cents each.

Season $1.

Reductions

to

excursi(jns.
tiic tirsi bridge, from whicli both up and down stream
had one of the grandest views of the Rapids, you reach
Bath Island, some two acres in extent. A few rods l)elow and

Cros.sing

is

to be

near the Falls

name

is

('liapin

Island, so called because

in 1849, wliile rci)airiiig

succeeded
Cross the

liie

ji

man

of that

Inidge, fell into the river, but

reaching that island, from wlncli he was soon rescued.

in

jiexl bridge,

Asc(!nd the

and you are

at (Joal Island.

an<lturn to yourrigiit

—

by taking this route you
get the less impressive view of the Falls at lirst, and the more
graM<l and imjiosing last and you get more time in which lo aphill,

;

preciate

tin;

magniiicent grandeur and awful sublimity.

.

Advanc-

ing for n few rods through the forest, you reaelj one of the most
charming views of Niagara, illustrated on ne\l page.
Descending tli(i stairs, on what from its shape is calh-d " lini's

Bufk," you

slanil next

lo the

Little Fall,

famous Cave of the Winds; and
right you reach l.una Island.

From
most

the farther jxiint. protected by an

desirable

imti-

which arc ho close

view of the
that

il

is

beneath which

is

the

cro.ssing the little bridge at voiu-

iron

.\merican

jxissiblc lo

rail,

we

see the

and Hapids.
dip ihr hand into liie
Falls
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rushing tide passing over the verge. Here, too, one gets an excellent view of the debris of rock and shale deposited by the action
of the torrent at the foot of the

American

Fall,

and

also a fine

perspective of the Gorge, below.

This spot

is

called

Luna

Island, because the

Lunar bow

seen

is

here to the best

advantage.

has

It

often

remarked

been

by strangers

that

this island trembles,

which is un-

doubtedlj' true

but the impression

heightened

is

by imagination.
It was while
climbing

over

the rocks directly

under

this island

that Dr.

HungerTroy,

of

ford,

N.Y., was
in

killed

the spring of

by
the
1839,
crumbling of a
portion

of

the

rock from above.

This

the only

is

accident
.\uieiicau Fall ar.d Foot Bridge,
Goat Island.

from

that

ever occuiTcd' at

Niagara by the

\

fallins of rock.

On
is

the northern shore of this island, a few feet above the brink,

a spot of mournful memory.

On June

21, 1849, the

family of

Mr. Deforest, of Buffalo, with a friend, :Mr. Charles Addington,
were viewing the scenery from this point. The party, in fine
spirits, were about leaving the island, when Mr. Addington advanced playfully to 3Iiss Annetta, the little daughter of Mrs.

NIAGARA FALLS.
Deforest, saying,

"I am going

throw you

to
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same time

in," at the

edge of tlie water. \Vith a sudden impulse of
sprang from his hands into the river. With a
shriek, the young man sprang to save her, but before those on
shore had time to speak or move, they had passed over the precilifting her over tlie
fear, the

child

The

pice.

remains were found the same afternoon in
Winds; and a few days afterward, the body of
but fated man was likewise recovered and committed
child's

the Cave of the

the gallant

This

to the village cemetery.

perhaps, the most touching

is,

casualty that ever occurred at the Falls.

As you

leave

Luna

Island, stop a

moment

path before ascending, and see the so-called

at the foot of the
profiles,

formed by
which

the iiieciuality of projection in that portion of the precipice
is

to

formed by the western side of Luna Island. The rock
and almost under the American Fall.
They obtain their name from their remarkable likeness

human

close

is

to three

faces.

Reaching the top of the bank, proceed straight ahead, and you
soon catch the first glimpse of the " Uorsenhoe Falls," so called
from its resemblance to tliat article. Years ago the name was
appropriate, but to-day there

The

not the least resemblance.

is

building l)efore you contains the dressing rooms for the Cave of

famous Biddle Stairs, so called from
the President of the United States Hank, Nicholas Biddle, who in
the Winds, and leads to the

18'2'J

contributed a

They
{xre

sum

said to be i)erfectly

bank

at

tiiis

place

for tiieir erection.

here practiced with

tiie

is

it

From

I'ainoiis iciip

of

made

10(1 feel

his

the right time of the year,

at

feet

pealed

FalK

III

name

llie

high, from which he
it

known Sam

(

IS'JO.

is

whose

made

Ids

Midway between

'iinadian Fall, he erect »'d a sealTold

made

his successful

succi-ssfully the .same year, then

Koclicster and

I'atch,

a household word,

into the river in

the foot of tlic^e stalls and
1)0

the stairs to the river there

liappiesi success.

Shortly alter their erection, the well

diving propensities

and

seldom traversed, except for the pur

wiiieii,

art

bolts,

height of the

staircase itself being 80 feet

feet, tlie

SH) .steps.

a rude patiiway, but

pose of angling, an

ponderous iron

Ijy

The perpendicular

safe.

18.")

is

high and consisting of
is

money

of

are secured to the solid rock

iuni|M(l,

and was

went

Uillrd

leap.

lie re

to the Geno.soo
lie

never

ro.se
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he jumped, and his body was not found for
some days, and then miles away.

to tlie surface after

No charge is made for the u.se of the stairs.
From the foot of Biddle's Stairs, two paths
directions,

lead iu opposite

one toward the Canada, and the other
The former has been

:f/j toward the American Fall.

J^/

by

obstructed

from above,
more difficult. But it wiil repay your trouble,
for you will get
a splendid view

slides

and

is

of Hor.seshoe Fall

from below, which
obtainable

not

is

elsewhere.

Taking the road
from

to the right

the

foot

stairs,

utes'

you

of

the

a few min-

walk brings
to

the

cele-

brated Cave of the
"Winds, or, as

it is

sometimes called,
^Eolus Cavern, by
all

means the

best

place to go behind

HoreeshcJe Falls, from Goat [slaud

the sheet of water.
It was first entered
in 1834,

and dur-

Cave has been
ing the past fifty years this curious but splendid
annually by
visited
the chief charm of the locality, and has been
feet in
hundreds. It is 100 by 160 feet in dimensions and 100

Having been excavated by the action of the falling water,
which, with suitable dresses
it forms a natural chamber through
between
and cuides, which can be secured for a dollar, we can pass

hL-isiht.

effect of the
the Cataract and the Eock. and see the ever-changing
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through the descendiug mass of water; take a bath
and spray of old Niagara; pass through the rainbows,
and secure a delightful, novel.and strange sensation of commingled
terror and safely, from which we can emerge after a few minutes
as free from an\' ollur eifect of the water as when we entered.
The formation <>f this cave was easy. The gradual wearing
away by the water of the slialy substratum of the precipice left
tlie limestone rock above projecting about thirty feet beyond the
base, thus forming an open cave, over which falls the torrent of
Niagara. The compression of the atmosphere by the falling water
is here so gnat that the cave is rendered as stormy and turbulent
as that of old yEoIus himself, from whose classical majesty, indeed, it derived its first name.
If the wind is blowing down the river, or from the American
shore, you can stand with iterfect safety upon a large rock, within
a few feet of the falling sheet, without inconvenience from the
spray. In the afternoon, when the sim shines, there is always a
splendid rainbow between the sheet of water and the mek, within
a few feet of you; and this is the only place on the globe Avliere
Two, and somea rainbow forming an entire circle can be seen.
times three, have been seen at once.
The grand trip in front of the Fall, where the water appears to
pour from the sky. is illustrated on jiage 4(5.
After leaving the Biddle Stairs, follow the path along the bank
light passing

in the mist

and you soon reach the spot wliere a liuge slice of the land has
Within
<)nr slide oe(iiir( d in 1st;!, and another in 1S47.
fallen.
20 years, more than ~'() feet in width and 400 feet in length have
gone down. Pidceed a little fartiier, and you stand aliove and in
Go (lown the hill and out to the
full view of tlie Canadian Fall.
Terrapin Hocks; it may lie tiresome, but it will amply repay you.
Tliis iJiidge

be taken

in

is siiiiject

crossing

it.

to tlie action of the spray

lu

the winter of

ls,")-J,

;

care shoidd
a gciUlcinan

West Troy, N. V., while crossing to tin- tower, fell into
the curiiiil, and was carried to the verge of llie Fall, where he
lodged between two rocks,
lie was discovered by two eiti/ens.
who rescued him liy Ihi'owinti' out lines, wjiieh he fastened
from

aionnd

lii^

Ipody

lie nin.iined

hotel.

jiisl

in

time,

and was hauled

in

almost senseless,

speechless for severid hours alter lieing taken to his

Biddle Staircase, Goat Island.
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and overlook the vast gulf

below, you are in the very centre of Niagara.
Tlie old Terrapin Tower, also called Horseshoe or Prospect
Tower, which stood on these rocks, was built in 1833, of stones
gathered in the vicinity. It was a round tower 43 feet higli, 12
feet in diameter at the base, and 8 feet at the top, with a gallery
near the upper end a rugged structure, in perfect harmony with
its surroundings.
It was blown up by the wish of a majority of
the owners of the Goat Island Group, in 1873, some pretending

—

to believe it unsafe.

Its destruction

was

entirely unnecessary,

and took away a charming feature of Niagara, which it is hoped
may soon be replaced. Table Hock, which fell in 1850, was
directly oppo.site, on the Canadian shore.
From this point one gets the best view of the shape of the Fall,
and the clearest idea of how it has been modified by the action of
This action has Ijeen especially violent of late j'ears.
On Sunday, Feb. 1, 1852, a portion of the precipice, stretching
from the edge of the island to the tower, about 125 feet long and
GO feet wide, and reaching from near the top to the bottom of the

the water.

Fall,

fell

with a crash of thunder.

The next day

another, a

triangular piece, with a base of about 40 feet, broke off just below

Between the two portions

the tower.

that

had thus

fallen, stood

a rectangular projection, about 30 feet long and 15 feet wide, extending from the top to

bottom of the precipice.

tlie

loosened from the main body of the rock and settled
l)i'iidi(

ularly about 9 feet,

column, 150
This Fall
•one-half of

high

feet
is

it.

liy

where

it

Tlie width

to the depth.

pi r

the dimensions given.

somelinies (ailed

uuseaworthy, was

down

stood for years, an enormous

is

tiie

Canadian

estimated

at

Fall.

America owns
Tlu'

deep

supposed

to be

144 rods.

green color of the water, especially in the angle,

due

This mass

is

In 1H27, the 3Iiehigan, a vessel condenuu-d as

and sent over the Fall. She drew
18 feet, aiid lillcd with water as she went through the Hapids.
As she went over the hrink without louehing, the depth of the
water was proved to lie 20 feet.
As you reach the top of the l)ank, the \m\{\\ directly in front will
lead you lliiiiii'jli llic wood hack to the liridge, l»ul \ou will miss
niiicii it you lake il.
Turning to liic right, you follow thcedire
of the hank for aliout forty rods and reach a small stone monument,
i^urciiast-d
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direct!}- in

your path, marked with a cross on the

survej'ors to ascertain

from which

if

top, set

by the

This is the best point
view of the shape of the Horseshoe

the Falls recede.

to get a correct

Fall.

This, the south side of the island,

the fact that

which run

it

is

specially mentionable

from

affords unsurpassed views of the Canadian Rapids,

at the rate of 28 miles per hour.

.#3%>^-==^
A View from Whirlwind Rock, American

You

Side.

soon reach the Three Sisters Islands, which were connected

with Grand Island by handsome suspension bridsres in 1868. and
which open up an entirely new scene. The grandest views of
the Rapids to be found at Niagara are right before j'ou.

These

Islands offer, from their location, an unchangeable, cool retreat
in the

warmest davs of summer, with enchautins: views of the
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scenery; ihu cascades under the bridges, formed by the current

among

passing over the ledges of rock, being

From

the head of the third sister

may

the chief attractions.

be seen one continuous

cascade, extending as far as the eye can reach,
across to the
height.

Canada

From

this

shore, varying

from ten

miniature Niagara

rises a

from Goat Island
to

spmy

twenty

feet in

similar to that

of the great Falls.

The
Sister,

'Little Brother," a small island at the foot of the Third

has not yet been bridged.

The "Hermit's Cascade " is best seen from the First Sister
Briilfje, by which it is spanned, and is a beautiful sight.

Island
It is

so called because Francis Abbott, the Hermit of the Falls, used to

He was a young man,

bathe here.

gentlemanly and accomplished,

He had a hut
wlio for two years lived a solitary life at Niagara.
near this spot on the island, and later on he built one in what is
now Prospect Park.

He had

but

little

intercourse with any one,

wrote a great deal, and always in Latin, but destroyed all manualmost as soon as written. On Goat Island, at hours when
it was unfrequented, he delighted to roam, heedless, if not oblivious, of danger.
At that lime, a stick of timber eight inches
square (.-xtended from Terrapin Bridge eight feet beyond the preci.scripts

pice.

to

and

On

been seen at all hours of the night, pacing
without the slightest tremor of nerve or hesitancy of

this he has

fro,

Sometimes he was seen sitting tarelissly on the extreme
end of the timber sometimes hanging from it by his hands and
He belonged to a respectable Knglish family, and his reasons
feet.
He was drowned while
for leading this life wore never known.
bathing near the foot of tiie Park l{ailway, in 1N;!1. His Imdy
was recovered, and is buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Niagara

step.

—

Falls.

When you gel

to Goat Island, you can return to the liridge
by
by a short way
taking the road straight alu-ad thrnugh the
wiiods.
It is best, Iniwever, Id see the titlier views, and to do this
you turn Id your right and fdildw the road directly east. Here
one sees how it was possible for the island to have reaclied a
long way up stream, fdr a bar extends up between tlie ciureiils

for nearly

li:ill'

back

a mile,

This also slidws liow

il

wiih

a cliplli

was possible

befdre the bridge was built.

n|

water

ncil

nver bair

feet.

for people to visit ihe island
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If

There

i» little

but the return

is

trouble iu

dangerous,

rent on either side,

it is

coming down
as, if

to the island in a boat,

the boat

is

drawn

into the cur-

almost certain death, as the water

is

too

rough, too shallow and too rapid to allow the oarsman to manage
his boat at

all.

The

Bridge, Sister Islands.

The time to visit Goat Island is in
The foliage is brighter, the

the morning; the earlier the

and purer: one is
and above all you get
the best views, as the sun is at your back, and brightens and
Still more important,
glorifies the scenery without blinding you.
it is only in the morning that the glorious rainbows can be seen
from the islands.
After leaving the head of the island from the road, you get a
good view of the Rapids. Half way to the bridge is a spring of

better.

air cooler

better prepared phj-sically to enjoy nature,

cool water, .situated at the foot of the bank.

The path

to

it

is
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and the view of the Rapids through the trees and
edge is fine.
Surrounded as it is bj- water, and with such a torrent of water
on each side, and with such a head, the water-power capabilities
of the island in a maniifacturing point of view can hardly be es-

easily accessible,
at their

No

timated.

known

other

hcjrse-power.

A

dams on each

spot could furnish such a

number

of

canal cut through the centre, and large wings or

would furnish power hardly dreamed of

shore,

heretofore.

Geologically, too, the island is a mine of wealth, its western cliff
showing exactly the composition and dip of the rocks. Its shores
show the action of the water, and bear the records of the past,
while beneath its trees, and mingled with its soil, are the shells
and alluvial deposit by which geologists have proved that, ages
ago, while Niagara was cutting its Gorge from Lewiston to its
present location, the whole of the entire section for miles and
miles was submerged, the Niagara river being a broad and com-

paratively shallow stream.

to-day a temple of nature, at whose shrine thousands from
over the world annually pay their tribute of praise. It is an

It is
all

important page, as before noted, in the book of the geologist,
while to the botanist it is a spot sacred from the vast number of
present species, and as the preserver, in the i)etrifactions of

its

and animal

leaves

life

that arc found within

its

borders, of the

hi.story of the vegetal)l(! kiiiLiddMis of the i)ast.

Goat Island presents, from the Canada
ilar to tliat

of the

cliff

side,

of the south coast of

an appearance sim-

England

—

it

being,

near the ledge, about 175 feet in lu'ight. It is tnlircly rompoccd
of hard stone, mostly linu'stonc. slate and marl.
It is

many
tinel

covered

willi

a

i;i;iiiil

trees
withered and decayed, but which have slood .senover this scene for hundreds of years. This is an almost

unifpie bit of virgin forest,
its

owners

to tiius preserve

ing places of the crows,

from

No

all

it

has been the jxiliey and pride of

il.

in winter, these trees are tjje roost-

who come

is

allowed to carry a gun on

iii(lanL:( r tiu! lives

The

and

here nightly and
over this section of the country.

sportsman

would
it.

old "ftprisi ])riim'val," containing

now

cottage

m

ai'

of those

(he l)ri(lge

is

who

tills

in

ihtiusauds

i>lniitl,

as

il

are pronieiiadiiig throiiglt

the only

dw<Hing on the

islam!.
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The

island

clare they

is

have found on

plants and trees.

ami study of

a favorite resort
it

botanists,

who

de-

over 4U0 different species and kinds of

It is also said that

it

contains a greater

number

of valuable species of the vegetable kingdom than the same area
in any explored portion of the world.

The scenery from

the

and should be enjoyed by
visit

island
all

by moonlight

who have an

is

a rare sight,

opportunity to thus

it.

American

Fall,

Hurricane Bridge.

In winter the island scenery

is

magnificent,

for,

no matter

which way the wind blows, the spray reaches some part of the
forest, Avhere it congeals, on every twig and limb, in that glittering sheen and that glorious ice foliage which is unmatched
elsewhere.

NIAGARA
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Taking the Goat Island Group as a whole, it may be said that
essentiallj' form what is understood as " Niagdra Fnlh," as
adjoin
both cataracts and afford all the most desirable views
they
they

here.

Next in order comes this well-known propertj', now embracing
some 12 acres, and owned by the Prospect Park Company. The
land adjoins the American Fall, Avith a frontage above the Fall of
some 400 feet, and along the Gorge a still longer frontage.
It comprises what is known as the old ferry, which was private
proi)erty, and which used to be free to all, l)ut in 1872 this company purchased, enlarged and improved it, and charged admission.

From time to time, adjoining lands have been added, till it now
embraces all the land between Canal street and the river, extend
ing from IJajjids street to the new Suspension Bridge.
Its main entrance is a tasty structure, at the foot of Cascade
street.

The

point of laud at the edge and brink of the Falls

is

and commands a fine view, which is the
feature of the park, and which we give in the illustration on page
The point is carefully piotected by a handsome stone wall
48.
niniiiiig for some distance along the edge of the Gorge.
15y some 300 stairs, or, better still, in a car running on an inclined
railway, we descend to the water's edge.
These ears are raised and
lowered by water power. l)y means of a .H-inch cable 800 feet long
running around and over sicil wheels. At the foot of the stairway are the dressing rooms for llic Shadow of the Rock, as tiie
space between the rock and the sheet of water at the end of the
American Fall is called, and where one can go in as far as his

called Prospect Point,

may

inclination

Here

|)roni|it.

an oliscrvatory built of stone, a i)lace from which,
when the spray is blown down the river, one can see the Falls
from a sheltered place.
Mere is also the Hurricane Hridgo,
whence, when the spray is blown the «»lher way, one can get a
near view of the Falls and of the rocks which lit- at its base
Over the Hurricane Bridge and tiie ro<ks near by is formed each
winler a hie^e mountain of solid ice, which <loes noi niiirelv di«appeal till lie end of .May. This ice mountain ilus iieen 10(l feel
is

al.so

I
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On

high.

ice often

At
ride

the top of the observatory and dressing-room, too, the

forms four feet thick.

this point is also a ferry to
is

By

Canada.

small row boats the

pleasant and entirely free from danger, and the view

is

grand, in fact the

view from the centre of the river and
opposite the American Fall is one that
should
not
be

-

missed.

^

There has been a

m

f
,^.;

,

.

..-,

I

ferry

here

years,

and no

for

75

acci-

dent has ever happened.

On

the table-land

above, which forms
the

park

proper,

every aid of science

has

been

used

in

preparing the means
of

passing

pleasantly

;

time

a hand-

some Art Gallery
and Pavilion have
been erected, wlnle
the

beautiful

elec-

thrown
and
white
through
colored glasses upon
tric

light,

dancing
American

Fall,

Prospect Park.

fountains

of water, and called

the Electric Fountains, gives at night a magical effect seldom
witnessed.
The grounds are illuminated each evening b_y the

and one edge of the American Fall and Rapids is
Although mainly the result of artificial aids to
also illuminated.
the natural scenery of the Falls, it is a most enjoyable park, and
The officers of the Company are
as such well worth a visit.

electric light,

NIAGARA FALLS.
H.

Xielson, President,

and

D.
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Townsend.

J.

Secretary and

Treasurer.

The charges
cents

;

for admission to the park are: For the day, 25
including railway, 50 cents; for the day and'electric light,

40 ccnls

evening

for the

;

— electric

light,

25 cents

;

Canada and

return by ferry, 50 cents.

A

few accidents, or rather

suicides, have occurred from near this
In 1880 a man entered the park, and after a short

point since 1852.

time jumped into the river just near the

toll gate, and waded out.
was swept downward, and those who saw the act supposed
he was lost; but about 300 feet from tlie Fall, and while about 50
feet from shore, he succeeded in getting a foothold, changed his
mind, and was safely aided to the sliore.
He was jirobably tlie only man who ever got so thoroughly
within the power of the Falls, and yet escaped alive.

lie

Rew Suspension
Ameriean

new Suspension

order comes the

Ne.X't in

Fall.

It

is

Bi^idge.
Bridge, below the

ropes were cairiid over

nii

bridge

longest Kuspciidcd

by two

a Carriage and Foot Bridge, built

companies, one Canadian and one American, in 1S72.
ice

tlic

spiiii

in

lnidgc.

tin-

worlil,

It

is

Tiie

said lo

first

be tue

the distance from

the shore end of one lower to ihe siiure end of Uie other being 1,208
feel, or,

about a <piarter of a mile.

Tlie deflection of Ihe cables
in

winter 8H

al

centre

91 feet in

is

niakiiiga rise and fallof Ihe bridge

feel,

summer, and
fronuhanges

The length of cables between anchorFine views can be had frnm ihe t(>|)s of the
towers.
Height of the bridge aimve water, 190 feet. It i^'capable
of carrying thirleen limes as niucli as can by any ordinary circumof temperature of

ages

is

;j

feel.

1,H28 feet.

stances be placed upon

il.

llslowersare

10(1 feel lii^b.

Charges:

Eaelj person, each way, 25 ccnls.
Visitors at Niagara Fidls usually cross to Canaila via

On

reaciiing

on<' gets

tin;

oneof

Canada
llie

4

lliis

bridge.

near the Clifton House,

best licneral views to be obtained of Niagara,

though personally we
edgt; of \\w Fidls.

siiore, al a point

pii in-

liie

view

a"-

we stand up

near

llie

o
til

73
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u

is

museum
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containing a veiy full and very

fine collection of all sorts of curiosities usually

Admission

place.

museum and

to

©ABLE

found

such a

in

gardens. 50 cents.

1^061^.

One of the most famous points about Niagara in the old limes,
now gone forever, was Table Rock. This was on the Canada
about ten rods below the Falls, and was simjily a huge

side,

ledge of rock o\crhanging the precipice.

Table Rock was originally very large,
sions were changed by frequent and

Ijut its

violt-ut

form and dimenIn

disruptions.

July, 1818, a mass ])roke off IGO feel in length, and from 30 to

December

40 feet in width.

9,

reaching under the Horseshoe Fall,

earthquake."

and June

In the

summer

26. I8o0, a piece

fell

of 1829, another large mas.s fell off,

200

feet

long and 60 feet deep

Those who wish

piece of the table.

last

shoe Fall can descend a road cut from the
the bank.

immense portions,
"with a shock like an

1828, three

to

the

fell,

go under the Horse-

nmseum

to the foot of

Dresses can be procured and guides obtained to pass

under Table Rock.

Ascertain delinitely the charge, and

that

there are to be no extras, before starling.

was on Table Rock thai Mrs". Sigourney wrote her spirited
"Apostrophe to Niagara." Standingrlght at theedgeof the water,
just where it ])()ursover, a grander or more imposing sight can not
Heiow lies the Niagara, its wati'rs boiling and
well be imagined.
seething after liic plunge, and for fully a thou.sand feel from the
1

1

directly

white as milk; al)ove are the Rapids, rushing
toward you. and in liie mid^t of these surroundings man

feels

own

bu.se of the Falls, as

liis

lilljeiiess iiiid

Tiie Teriiiiiiii Uoeks, us

dependeM(<'.

we

liave said liefore, are the verv centre

of Niagara; no spot can surpass

point

we have

Oneshoidd
your
ill

l)ack,

llie

side.

.•il'li

jusi descrilted
visit

and

Canada

iis full

TiiiPdii

iilniic

is

Next

il.

to that,

we

iliiiiiv.

ilie

the best.

in tlic

afternoon; for the sun

glory

is

Ihrnwu

ran

la

ill

In

i\\

s

i>u
lie

is

ilu'U at

the opposite Falls, and

seen

I'lniii

the

Canada
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Bui^NiNG Spiking.
Following along the river bank, one crosses to Cedar Island, on
which is an observatory, or pagoda, and skirting along the Rapids
for about a mile, with as tine scenery as Niagara can afford, you
reach the beautiful Clark Hill Islands, three in number, and
connected by beautiful suspension bridges erected in 1878. The
scenery liere is gi-and, each turn bringing you to some new feature
or bit of nature

;

but the main attraction

is

the Burning Spring,

which is on the edge of the river and where the current runs forty
miles an hour.
The spring was known and, tradition says, worshiped by the
The
Indians, who considered it as one form of the Great Spirit.
water of the spring is highly charged with sulphuretted hydrogen
This natural jet of gas
gas, which when lit emits a pale blue light.
is exhibited in a darkened room for .effect, and runs up flames to
about 4 feet in height.
to

visitors,

and

it

is

Glasses of the gaseous water are given

said

Tliis .spring consists of

to

possess rare medicinal properties.

a jet of natural gas, emitted from the

artificial fissures,
the method of
and burning the gas being also shown. From the
appearance of the flame, it would be ju.st to suppose that large
and valuable coal fields exist under this property, and at some

subterranean

rock through

collecting

future time the natural forces of the current

develop that interest.
The admission to the Avhole

On

the

battle of

bank above, near

is

may

be used to

50 cents.

this spot,

July

5,

1814,

was fought

the

Chippewa.

TOhii^lpooli,

©anada

Driving back along the edge of the

Side.

river, past the

new Suspen-

and two miles more along the edge of the bluff, we
reach the Whirlpool, Canada side, which overlooks the boiling
maelstrom. From here one looks down into the Whirlpool itself,
while directly away from him winds the Niagara till it is lo.st in
Lake Ontario beyond. You can descend by car to the water's
sion Bridge,

NIAGARA FALLS.
edge, obtaining grand views of
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Rapids, as they enter the

tlie

Whirlpool, and also of this wonderful basin

Monument

Brock's

is

visible

on a

clear day.

05hii^lpool I^apids

itself.

From

here

Admission, 50 cents.

n?Ai^f^.

In the reach of the river below the old Suspension Bridge,

known

is

Rapids Park (Canada
natural
uplands
of the river bank, which,
It comprises the
side).
at this point, are 250 feet liigh, as well as a road at the base of the
cliff, which follows the course of the river, and has been exca
vatcd from the rock. In the Avarm days of summer this is a most
delightfully c(Jol and shady retreat, the cliff forming a natural i)rotection from the raj's of the sun, while the immediate presence of

what

is

generally

as the Whirlpool

Two means

the swift-rolling waters insures a perennial coolness.

of access to the water's edge are provided, the

first

being a series

and the other a luiique
inclined railway operating two cars running by the specific gravitjof water in tlie tanks under each car, filled from a spring at tlie
to]) of the cliff and emptied on the arrival of the car at the foot of
of steps forming a long llight of

1h(! incline.

The

stairs,

ascent or descent

is

made

in

IJ minutes, the

loaded car from above being the motive power used to
lighter car

The

from below.

Nowhere

lioist the
Park, including railway,

visit to this

can so perfect an idea of the enormous i)ower of the river Ik; obtained. Rushing through the
narrow dctilcs, Die wall r iiirr meets witli such restriction as to

costs 50 cents.

make

it

leaj) in

some

else

places to a heigiit of 20 feet, the rolling surges

of the stream being exactly similar

to

those of the ocean in a

storm,

Taylor Island, noted

in

ward rescued, were temporarily
tion,

is

<'xaclly opposite,

where some dogs, afterdanger of dying from starva-

1881 as the spot

on

llii-

in

.\meriean side.

It

is

also well to

add here a lirief mention nl ilie excellent photographic arrangements of (Ills park persons or parlies can here be photogra|>he(l
willi llie Kapiils in the background, tin' picture making one of the
iiinsi interesting and noteworthy obtainable.

—
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Old Suspension
The Railroad Suspension

Bi^idge.
commonly

Bridge, more

call the

Old

two miles below the

Falls, is 800 feet long, and spans
one of the most turbulent streams on
the globe, whose current just below flows at the rate of 30 miles
an hour. It has two distinct roadways, the one above for trains,
the one below for carriages and foot passengers. It is owned by
two stock companies and cost $500,000. It was built under the

Bridge,

is

230 feet above

its

waters,

superintendence of

J.

The following are

A. Roebling, and finished in 1858.

.....
....
.....

the dimensions

:

Length of span,
Height of tower above rock, American side,
"
Canada .side,
"

Xumber

floor of railway,

of wire cables,
Diameter of each cable,
Number of No. 9 wires in each cable,
Ultimate aggregate strength of cables,
It is

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

regarded as a great triumph of engineering

.

822 feet.
88 "
78 "
60 "
4
10^ in.

3,659
12,40j tons.

skill.

miles of wire are employed in the four cables.

The

was carried across the chasm by means of a

kite,

first

9,000
string

and then

heavier ropes were dragged across,

till

performed the passage.

Each person, over and back,

Charges

:

the cables themselves thus

25 cents.

^HII^LiPOOL I^APIDS, flMEI^IGAN SiDB.
The

changing the point of view is nowhere better
Rapids above named. Seen
from the Canada side, they have all the advantages of cool, shady
walks and uplands, as it relates to the position of the sun in the
warmest portions of the day. But as seen from the American side,
they have a peculiar charm in the fierce glint of the sunlight
illuminating the crests of the flood, and in the emerald and opal
effect of

illustrated than in the case of the

translucence of the waters as they pass in their swift career.

In spite of the disadvantage of the sun being directly opposite,

no inconvenience from heat, as the near proximit}"^ of the
same time the benefieffects of a sun bath and the soothing influence of the cooling

there

is

rolling river allows visitors to enjoy at the
cial

^'lAGABA FALLS.
aftiun of the waters.
svhich runs

down

)0

Here, descending by the Douljle Elevator,

the perpendicular face of the

by a
where the

sloping bank, and

foot-path

we descend

cliff,

we

reach the

to the Avater's edge.

entire volume of water from the Upper
Here we see
Lakes discharges itself through a gorge, conlining but intensifying
its power, and producing such a conflict between the natural forces

us to

recall

vividly

liie

old ijrojxisition of an

irresistible

force

niecting with an imniovaitle object.
In ISIU llic liitle sieaniltoat.
" .Maid of tli(! .Mist," under liie connnand of Capt. J. ]{. Itobiiison,

navlgalcd

lliis |{,i|ii(l,

'(Tccl, tiiniimli

ami passed

safely, but not wit liout disastrous

the W'liiilpiHtl below, and

opinion that her wheelsman was the
Inrrciil

ur race,

it

eiliier desiginition.

it

and

is

safe to lia/ard tho

navigator of tlio
being worthy, aitiiougli pmpcrly ii river, of
lir>>t

last
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©HE
When

rememberod

is

it

03HII^LP00L.
that about 100,000,000 tons of water

pass over the Falls every hour, and that this quantity

is compelled
two
point
about
between
steep
cliffs
to
a
miles
distant
to pass
from
the Falls, where the course of the river turns abruptly at an angle
of 45 degrees, it will l>i- understood, even by those who have never
witnessed the scene, that such a terrific force must cause a fearful
commotion in its rocky bed.
In point of fact, the power of the Falls confined in these narrow
limits raises the centre of the billowy flood to a height of from 10
It is assumable that the earth does not afford another
to 40 feet.
spectacle of contention of natural forces parallel to this. Descending from the Falls proper in an almost resistless torrent, this river,
called by the Indians the "Father of Waters," is suddenly
checked by its rock-bound barriers, causing it to make a ceaseless
passage around the pool, from which it can escape only after
having made the entire circuit, and only then by passing through,
over and under the ever-recurring accession of waters in the estuary of the channel proper.
The effect of this combination of forces can better be imagined
than described, yet a very good idea of it can be obtained from

the statement that it reverses the usual order of things, in which,
the axiom says, " water finds its own level." Here water finds no
level,

but

is

forced and sustained in

dome form,

the surface of

the pool being actually the segment of a circle.

At the outlet of the Whirlpool the river is onlv 25 rods across,
and a strong man can throw a stone from one nation to the other.

The Whirlpool

is

a vast basin or amphitheatre, witli an ill-propor-

tioned opening at right angles with the river above
is

to the right as

tively narrow.

you have

The

mentioned, by rocky
river are quite
this

pool

is

j'our liack to the Falls,

j^ool is
cliffs

;

this oi)ening

and

is

compara-

shut in on

all sides, save tlie oj^ening
350 feet high, whose sides facing the

smooth and perpendicular.

The

basin containing

nearly circular, and together with the water forms a

But as to the pool itself it must be
acknowledged that many are disappointed with its appearance.
The outlet seems inadequate, but has answered for thousands of

very picturesque scene.

NIAGARA FALLS.
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years.

old oullet, as geologists
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claim,

almost opposite to where the river pours

is

to be traced

still

It is

in.

simply the

trace of what once was a gorge through which the river ran to
Lake Ontario and over twenty miles to the west of its present
location.
In bj'gone ages it has been completely tilled up. The
depth of the AVhirlpool is enormous, and its force and suction
inmiense. It is boilinu; and eddying incessantly. Logs twenty feet
long are drawn into eddies, and made to stand on end like a ship's

masts.

Its

waters revolve constantly

Bodies sometimes

float in the

tiiey are

drawn

which

at right angles

is

;

its

surface

is

never quiet.

water for two or three months before

into just the riglit

eddy whence

to find the outlet,

with the entrance.

The land adjoining the Whirlpool on the American side is
owned by the De Veaux College, an Episcopalian establishment,
first

started l)y the liberality of

Tiie college

is

one of

tiic

Judge De Veaux,

in 1855.

finest in.stitutions of its cla.ss

on

this

and is shown to visitors on applieatit)n. From its
grounds a zig-zag path permits a near inspection of the mighty
flood as it i)asses through tlic pool, for a remuneration, going to
the funds of the college, of 50 cents.
As a large siun of money has been expended in the effort to

continent,

provide a means of access to the Whirlpool, obviating the natural
dangers of falling from such a Iieight or of descending to tlie
river's edge, the charge ought properly to be regarded as of little
account.

Ferry Landing, Canadian Side.
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nt

I

giveu embrace

all

that

is

usually meant by

Niagara Falls. These are the points from which the best
views of the Falls, of the Rapids and of the Gorge, can be

(P)

obtained.

Hut the Falls are

we

shall

miles,

We

now

note

which have

in the centre of
all

an interesting territory, and

those points within a radius of about 20

cither an historical or a

commercial

interest.

American bank of the river, from its
mouth, and give the names and incidents connected
with eacli place, and we shall then proceed in a like manner with
the Canadian side.
shall first take the

source to

its

flMEi^iGAN Side.
T?ulTalo, at

the source of the river,

L'nion in jioint of |>oi)u!alion,

which

is

in

the eleventh city of the

ISHO was

fiinious as the western ternuiius of (he Erie Canal,
<

liief

Ivisterii

port of lake navigation.

It is

l^<(),0()0.

and

It

is

also as the

situated about 23

miles from the Falls.

niack Kock

wherein 1812 Gen. AKxaiuier
Sniylii, of Virginia, collected about ."),()()(» men, wlit) responded to
his boml)astic circular, asking all to retiieve the nation's lionor and
share in the danger and glory of an invasion of Canada.
Notliing
ever came of the matter their was no inviision, and the force was
is

a sul)url) of

liull'ali',

;

disbanded.
(jiaml

and

fi

and 7

Ulanil, dislanl

:!

miles at (he south end

milts at thr north end from the Falls,
in Ijrcadlli.

'I'hr

land

is

fertile,

is

troiii

IbilTalu

12 miles in len^lli

and much of

it

is

under

KIAGARA FALLS.
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cultivation.

It

was

at Wliitu

^I.

Noah, of

Major Mordecai

Haven, on this island, that the late
New York, designed to build the

" City of Ararat," as a place of refuge for the scattered tribes of
Israel.

In 1825, he even went so far as to lay the corner-stone

amid great pomp, and
occasion.

to erect a

The monument

monument

is still

to

commemorate

the

standing, in a fair state of pres-

ervation.

Tonawauda, 11 miles above the Falls, is a small village, famous
lumber market, holding the second place in America, or next
to Chicago, in the amount of lumber handled.
The village of La Salle, 5 miles above the Falls, at the mouth of
Cayuga Creek, was named after Chevalier Robert de La Salle,

as a

who

at this point,

in 1679, built his vessel, the

now

forgotten

GrifHn.

At the foot of Grand Island lies Buckliorn Island, with an area
Between these two, and about 3 miles above
of about 250 acres.
the Falls, is an arm of the river called Burnt Ship Bay from a
chcumstance connected with the war of 1759. The garrison at
Schlosser had already made a brave resistance to one attack of the
English, and were preparing for another, when, disheartened bjthe news of the fall of Quebec, they decided to destroy the two

armed

vessels containing their military stores.

Accordingly, they

this bay and burned them.
Portions of the
under water even at this da}'.
Just below, on the American shore, two miles above the Falls, is
This
Schlosser Landing, the end of the portage from Lewiston.
terminus was gradually fortitied till it became a fort, called Fort
de Portage. This was burned by Joncaire on his retreat in 1759.
In 1761, Capt. Schlosser, of the British army, rebuilt it stronger
than ever. He named it after himself, and died there. Here, in
1837, the Steamer Caroline was attacked, set on fire and sent over
The patriot movement being put down in Canada,
the Falls.
Visitors
the leaders established themselves on Navy Island.
steamer,
Caroline,
small
was
a
the
numerous,
being
thereto
lielieved,
brought down from Buffalo as a private venture, it was

brought them to
vessels are visible

to serve as a ferry or freight boat.

The Canadians, thinking

the

boat was chartered by the patriots for offensive operations against
Canada, at midnight, December 29, 1837, dispatched a chosen
band of men under Capt. Drew, in eight boats, to destroy her. As
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lay at Schlosser dock, she was boarded by these parties.
Those oa board, crew as well as some who, unable to get beds in
the little hotel, had got berths on board, were attacked.
All but
one escaped to shore, he being shot dead. The gallant band having thus succeeded in their attack, set the vessel on tire, towed
Iier out into the stream and let her drift.
It was a grand sight.
A mass of flames, she floated down the river and entered the
Rapids, but before she reached the head of the island, the water
conquered and e.vtinguished the flames. The smoke-stack, it is
said, still lies at the bottom of the river, near Schlo-sser.
The old stf)ne chimney on the river bank, IJ miles above the
Falls, was built in 1750, and was the first stone structure erectetl
in this part of the country.
It was the chimney of the barracks
of the French Fort, called " Little Fort." which was burned by
sliL'

Joncaire,

when compelled

was rebuilt two
Fort Schlosser. The chimney

to retreat in

years afterwaid as an adjunct to

now

17.")9.

It

stands in excellent preservation.

Next come the Falls themselves, full}- described before.
Three and a half miles below the Falls, on the American side,
is the Devil's Hole, a terril)ly gloomy and rugged chasm in the
Ijank of the river, between 100 and 200 feel deep.
Overhanging
this dark cavern, is a perpendicular precipice, from the top of
which falls a small stream, usually dry in summer, named the
" Hloodv Run," which lakes its name from being turned to a
bloody stream during the tight described below.
This chasm was cut by this stream conliiuiously flowing into
aided naturally by the enormous force of the Falls,

were

at this point.

During the Frencli war

it,

when they

in 17(m, a iletavhmi-nt

of the Hriti>li were ilfcoyed into an amt)usii here

l)y the French
war wiioop of ilie savages was liic tirst indicaOlliccrs, men, women, chililren and'waiions
tion of danger.
were pusiied over liie bank into tiie ciiasm below.
people
Were killed. Only two persons escaped, a drununer, who was
cauglil in a liramli of a Irci- in iiis fall, and .lolin Sledmaii (the
same who put liie goats upon (Joal Island), who spurred Ids
horse and ran the gauntlet of bullets to a jilace of safely.
Tiie Tuscarora Indian Ueservalion is 7 miles northeast from
till'
l''alls.
Driven from llicir oriirinal seals in North Carolina,
Ihis Irihe came lo New VorU in
ami lieeanie merged in liie

and Indians.

Tiie

'J."i(l

1

1

1'.',
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confederacy of the Iroquois. In the Revolutionary war. part of
them favored the English, and part remainetl neutral. Those of
the Tuscaroras and Oneidas -who had been allies of the English
left Oneida Lake, came down the Oswego river, and coasted
along Lake Ontario to the British garrison at Fort Niagara. In
the s])ring, part of them returned and part of them took possession of a mile square upon the mountain ridge, given them by llie
Senecas, one tribe of the Six Xations.
The Holland Land Company gave them two square miles more, and in 1804 sold them
4,329 acres, this forming the estate upon which the Tuscaroras are

now

located.

As

the

home

of that anomaly, a civilized Indian,

and well worth a visit.
The bluff, or top of the mountain, 6 miles from the Fiills, so
geologists tell us, was the shore of Lake Ontario, a fact which
seems to be vmdisputed. Near here are the remains of old Fort
Grey. Lewiston, 7 miles below the Fall, was named in honor of
Gov. Lewis of New York. It is at the foot of the mountain. La
Salle built a cabin of palisades here in 1678, and this was the commencement of the portage, whose upper terminus was Fort
Schlosser, and which passed over nearly the present roads, a part
of which is still called the Portage Road. Up the mountain side
here was built the first railroad in the United States. It Avas built
entirely of wood, the rails being broad and Hat.
The car ran on
runners instead of wheels, It was raised and lowered by a
windlass, and carried lieavy goods up and down.
It was a rude
work, but answered its purpose perfectly.
Fourteen miles from the Falls, at the mouth of the river, stands
Fort Niagara, which was estal)lished as a trading post by La Salle
it is

one of the curiosities of

this locality,

'

in 1678.

In 1687,

cuticni of a

war on

De

Nonville built the fort proper for the prose-

the Iroquois in defense, of the Indian allies of

The next year it was abandoned, but in
1825 was rebuilt in stone, by the consent of the Iroquois. The
English General Pridcaux was killed here in 1759, and after the
the "Western country.

battle the

now

French surrendered

a United States fort,

it

to Sir

William Johnson.

regularly garrisoned.

Here

It
is

is

the

famous dungeon where, in 1824, Morgan, of anti-Masonic fame,
was said to have been confined, and whence it was claimed he
was taken to be drowned in the lake, about a mile from the fort.
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(sAMADiAK Side.
Port Erie

from the

made

inoutli ot tlic river,

From

on Lake Erie, 23 miles

the Fort, on Sept. 17, 1814. the Americans

the famous sortie, defeating the British besiegers

pelling

them

Navy
acres,

is at tlie

Falls.

to raise the siege.

above the Falls, has an area of 34l)
and is the only large island in the

Island, three miles

and

and com-

lielongs to Canada,

river that they

own.

It is

famous, mainlj', as the headquarters of

war in 1S37.
The village of Chippewa is two miles above the Falls. In the
field south of it, on July 5, 1814, was fought the battle of Chi])pevra, which resulted in a victory for the Americans.
Lundy's Lane Battle Ground is one mile west of the Falls. On
July 25, 1814, the decisive battle of the war between the United
States and England was fought here, the loss on ])oth sides in
killed and wounded being 1,800, the Americans being victorious.
Tlie village of Drummondville is about one half mile west of
the Falls, and is so called in honor of General Drummoiid.
the Patriots during the Patriot

Brock's Monunii
Falls.

III

is

on Queenston Heights,

who

of General Isaac Brock,

ment was

(5

miles below the

a handsome shaft, erected to perpetuate the

It is

built

in

fell

The

here in 1813.

and was 120

182G,

tirsl

nionu

This was

high.

feet

memory

b}- explosion on the night of the ITlli of April, 1840.
and was replaced by the present structure in 1M.')3. It is lK"i feel
in height, the base being 40 feet sfpiare and 30 fei'l high.
Four

destroyed

lions,

facing the cardinal points of the compass,

well as

(III

a pi

ili'-lal

10 feet sipiare by 10 bet

heads allernated by wreaths.

in (tllurelkri)

by

lions'

of freestone,

7r>

feet high,

Coriiilliian capilal 10 feel

the (Joddcssof War.

The

Suspiiisiidi

was u graceful

at

in

feet

staUie,

is

a imiiid

llie

dome

is

having a

a slalue of

7 IVcl in lieii:lil,

2r»0 spiral

base.

Hie third one of the foui- ever built

t^ncenston lleiuhls.

Hiruclure.

Th(? sliaft

circuinfcreiice,

which can be reached by

interior of

Hriduc,

in

this us

ornamented

lieighl, caiiTinii in rcliif

()vir Ibis

surmounted by Brock's
Kte])s, starting from the
hereabouts, was

by 30

on

rest

liigii,

A

ll

was

lerrible gale lore

laiill

up

its

in

1N.")7.

an<l

roadway and
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loosened

its

guys, leaving

it

a dangling wreck.

As

it

was never

paying investment, it was not rebuilt.
Queenston, a small village just below Brock's Monument, was

a very

so called in honor of

The

Queen

Charlotte.

village of Xiagara, near the ruins of Fort George,

is

older,

according to jNIarshall, than any settlement on the eastern bank.
In 1792, it became the residence of the Lieutenant Governor of

Canada, and the
ince

was held

first

Upper Provvillage of Newark,

session of the Parliament of the

there.

It is

burned by General McClure

on the

site

of the

in 1813.

and just below the village, is old
Gen. Dearborn comFort George, captured by the Americans
l)y
McClure the next
Gen.
was
destroyed
It
1812.
in
manding

At the mouth

of the river,

—

—

year,

and has never been

Fort Mississaga,

now

rebuilt.

only used as a

summer camp,

is

just

below.

Welland Canal, with
finished,

west of

its

new waterway, and grand

runs almost parallel

locks just

with the Xiagara river, 8 miles

it.

flDDENDA.
The magnetic decimation

at

Various estimates place the
Falls to have cut their
tion at

from 35,000

to

Xiagara Falls

number

is 2*^

26

'

west.

of years required

by the

way from Lewiston to their present locaThe latter number is probably but
72,000.

a fraction of the great age of the coralline limestone over

which

the water flows.

The

Iroquois was the

name given

to the confederacy' of tribes

which banded together against their enemies. These tribes were
originally five in number, and were known as the Five Nations
The Senecas, Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas and Mohawks. In
1712 the Tuscaroras were included, making the Si.x X^ations.
To-day, though stripped of their lands and power, they retain
their organization, and keep up their rites and ceremonies. Their
meetings, or Council Fires, held annually, have been removed
from Oneida, their original seat, to Tonawanda.
:
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isitors

and their surroundings; and,
you come to stay only a day,
don't think you can see everything named above unless at
If you come to see Niagara Falls, insist on
a large expense.
seeing them first, then select from the outside places any that
you desire. If you arc going to spt-nd a week here, and certainly
constitute Niagara Falls

in conclusion,

t(^

api)reciate

us say

let

:

If

and understand Niagara one should stay that long,

buj' a season ticket to the

two or

and spend plenty of time

By

attractions each day.

three points.

Visit

them

daily,

them. Take in one of the other
doing you will appreciate them all,

at

so

and will not go away feeling that you have lieen beaten out of
your money, or that Niagara is such a very expensive place.
If, after viewing the real object of interest,
the Falls them
selves, th(? visitor chooses to e.vlend

rounding country, he will

])c

his exclusions

amply repaid

into

the sur

for his excursions; but

he should distinctly understand that these arc not the

Falls, hul

which are pleasant, i)ul not
him who comes simply to view the great wonder of

the country about the Falls; spots

necessary for

Niagara, to

visit.

'Yhv cliari^c
placi' in llic

a

(if !fl.r)()

much cheaper

rale.

alfairs as they exist

given

— nainely,

prices, etc., etc.

sum

view,

it

is

is

as cheap as at any

often possible to

Tiie dilVerence between
ul

the Falls, mul

excessive

tolls,

ilie

make

a bargain at

the real state of

distorted one usually

high carriage

iiire,

outrageous

—is an> enoiiuous one. One can spend a largo
a day; but, on llie other hand, one can get a

money in
and at Home

of

per iiour for cairiage,

country, and

points (especially Goat Isluud) several excellent

views, of Niagara Falls, for 50 cents.
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At

\yo

place that

we know

excursionists, thousands

of are such favorable terms given to

coming annually on excursions, and

we may say, everything for a very small sum.
The visitor should remember, that in crossing

see-

ing,

to

Canada, he

passes beyond the jurisdiction of the village trustees, and that

if

wronged by people there, he has, on the American side, no
method of redress. He should remember, also, that ui)on all
goods brought into Canada there are large duties.
With these icw words, we deem the visitor amply informed.
We recommend him to use the same good sense here that he uses
at home; to inquire the price of an article before he buys it, and,
if too costly, to let it alone, rather than buy it and then go away
grumbling to inquire the price of a carriage before he engages
in no case is the charge more than
it, and to understand that
hour.
should
He
expect to pay a fair price for all lie
$1.50 per

he

is

;

cheapen everything for,
he endeavors to do so, so surely will the advantage be
taken of him. Any gentleman or lady who will carefully read
and follow the above advice and directions, will never have
reason to regret a visit to Niagara Falls.

receives, not to be continually trying to

;

as surely as

In ^intef^.

To thoroughly

study, understand and appreciate Niagara Falls

summer and winter, for these two
combine to make the perfect whole.
In simimer, the greatest single beauty is the deep green color of
the water, which, in the winter, is changed to a muddy yellow.
But then the glorious ice scenery fully makes up for the loss.
The trees are all covered with an ice foliage, bending and breaking imder their loads of ice, which covers every twig and limb.
This ice is formed laj^er by layer, as the spray falls and freezes is
The ice bridge, which
as white as marble and as hard as flint.
fills the narrow part of the river at the Ferry, the ice mountains
formed at each end of the American Fall, and the large icicles
liaiiging from the banks on both sides of the river, combine to
make it a unique ])icture. When the scenery is .so grand, and
it usually is during our cold snap after the January thaw, it is
one should see them both
pictures,

in

so utterlj^ unlike,

;
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worth a visit, evcii if one has to travel a long way. If you
can see Niagara but once, it had better be in winter than in
summer. The various photographs, both glass and paper, give
an excellent idea of Niagara in summer, but tlie winter views
arc far ahead, both as to faithful reproduction and artistic work.
In these, as seen through a stereoscope, the beauties of the ice
formation, wliicli arc indescribable in words, are reproduced with

-well

a wonderful exactness.

SUMMEf?.

In

say they iircfcr the view of the Rapids to that of
and siirci}- the view of the former, from the Cataract
Veranda, from Goat Island Bridge, Irom tJic 'i'liree Sisters
Islands, and also lliose views to be had on the way to tiic
Burning Springs, arc; unsurpassed at Niagara.
During the siunmcr scuson, there is plenty of amusement to be
found by those who wish to spend a few weeks here.
'IMie
lisliing in the river, some two or three miles above the Falls, is
Black bass, nuiskallonge, |)ickerel and perch'
mo.st excellent.

.Many

])Coi)le

liie Falls,

aliound,

I

lie

bass

tackle can always

boatman, one who
Ihe river

and the

being

fishing
lie
is

hesi

oblained,

aNo

cs|)eciaily

good.

Ihoroughly aciiuainled with the
lisliing

Boats

and

ihe services of a coinpelent

grounds.

ciu-n-nt

of

\\ the proper season of

Ihe year, on the river, and in Ihe surroiniding couiUry,

there can
always be found innugli g(i<i(l s|iori to satisfy those fond of
hunting.
In fact, Niagara is in llie centre of a territory wlu're
woodcock and all sorts of snipe and duck abomid.
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liever I3rld

\)e

U'iTIAGAHA KIVEK

Aj

6U

is

al

knglli .spaiim-d

in

lull

e,

view of

by the Micliigaii Central's Cautimost beaulifui. trraeeliil and stately
slnictiirc il is, wliile servinj? as an endminj; inonnnient of enirineering skill and marvelous rapidity of construction.
the

The

cataracl

iniuiil\-

Lcvcr

JJiidge,

and

a

jtrinciple of the eanti-lever plan

supported at or near

centre, with the

that of a trussed

is

arms extending

beam

way,
and one end anchored or eounterweighled to jirovide for unequal
loading, as is shown to sumc extiiil liy the accompanj'ing cut.
is entirely new, Ihis being llic only Itridge completed
In practice,
upon this [)rinciple. The Firth of Forth Hriilge in Scotland, with
a clear span of 1, ()()() feet, is ))eing built upon tlii^ plan, and aKo
in this country the Fraser Hiver Bridge, 'M'> feel clear span. (mi the
("anadian I'acitic.
These are the only e.\amiiles of lids desiuii
its

eacii

it

undertaken,

y('t

l)ut

the principle especially recoinmentls itself for

long-span bridges that must beiKcted williout falsework.

any person

is

desirous of having a practical demonsiralion

of the oi)i-ialion,

lei

him take an old fashioned pair of steel-yards,
arm of the lever a light weight of, say,

If

suspenfl from the long
U)

pounds, and from the ulher.

reproKcnlH the shore anchoiaL;e

ol

Iiaif

Ion of

a

Tlie hitler

l)eef.

the bridge, and illustrates the

power which prevents depression al the end of the long arm
Th(' total weight of the iron and steel entering into llu' com
position of

llie

nmsHive slru<luie

is

!J,()()(Moiis,

HuMicienI width for a double Iraek, luid
track

al

the

same lime

a freight train of

is

The

bridge

built to carry

is

of

upon each

the heaviest kind, exteiul

ing the entire length of Ihe bridge, hciided by two
tion " engines, and to bear a side pressure of ihiriy

•consolida

pouniK per

KTAGARA FALLS.
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square foot, ^liich pressure

is

strained to only one-fifth of

of the bridge proper

is

its

side,

Sectional

View

bj'

a

wind having a

these loads the structure

ultimate strength.

The

is

total length

909 feet and 9 inches, divided into two

canti levers of 395 feet on the

American

produced

Under

velocity of To miles per hour.

supported on

Canadian

steel

and 395 feet on the
towers arising from the water's
side,

of Canti-Lever Bridge, during Process of Constnictiou.

A fixed span of 119 feet and 9 inches is suspended from
and connects the river arms of canli-levers. The clear span across
the river is 494 feet and 9 inches, being the longest double track
edge.

truss span ever yet built.

The bridge spans a chasm of 859 feet from bluff to l)luff.
The excavations were carried down until solid rock was reached,
wlien blocks of " Beton Coignet," 20 feet wide, 45 feet long and

NIAGARA
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form one single mass, capable of
witljstauding a jjressure almost e(iual to that of the best Quiucy
granite, and so distribute the load of 1,600 tons that comes upon
each pair of steel columns as to produce a pressure of but '.25
pounds per square inch on the natural formation
much lcs>i
than a fasiiionablc young lady brings upon the heel of her French
Upon these Beton blocks, four in
boot every time she steps.
number, was built masonry of the most sulistantial character,
carried up 50 feet above the surface of the water.
On these foundations the steel towers lest, rising 130 feet and 5 inches above
the masonry, and upon these are set steel superstructures.
The
total weight resting on each of the towers, under a ma.ximum
strain, is, in round numbers, 8,200 tons.
The total uplifting force
that can be exerted on each of the shoi^' arms of the cantilever is
840 tons, and the weight of each shore, anchorage is 800 tons. It
10 feel thick, were put

in.

Tliese

—

will l)e seen that

strong as
to

every single piece of material

actuallj'

it

only one-tiflh of

was submitted

need be,
its

.so

is

live

times as

the bridge can be strained

that

ultimate strength,

f^ach ingot of

.steel

and the samples Uy a
mechanical test. The standard of excellence adopted was more
severe and exacting than usual, and all steel that failed to meet
I

lie

to

a

(;hemical analysis,

requirements was rejected.

The

contractors therefore .say:

"This bridge, in material and workmanship, has no
The steel, which j)asscd inspection at thi' mill, was rolled
shapes and sent to the Central

liMjuired

diicetioM of skilled men,

equal."
into the

Bridge Shop-, wluic,

was fashioned and put
liut a pound, to
the largest posts, weighing 15 Ions.
So accurate was the design
and workmanship that no two pieces were put together until
under-

llie

it

together in pieces, from the small bolts, weighing

placed

in

llieii

linai

place to the

position

in

the hridge,

yel

every

member

part of an inch.
Compnisation
and contraction is provided foi' by an ingenious
arrangcnn'iil between the ends of liic caiili lever and lixed span,
allowing the ends lo move freely as liie irm])erature changes, but
at the same time |n-eserving jjerfect rigidity against .side pressur*'
from the wind. 'I'liere are no guys for this purpose, as in the
tilled its

Ininiiriiiili

for (expansion

suspension bridge,

but

Neither will

be any

there

the structure

suHpetiHlon bridge as a train

of

that

is

complete within

wave motion

moves over

it.

nolicetl

itself.

on a

72
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After its completion, the Canti-Lever Bridge was subjected to the
rigorous practical test of 20 engines and 24 heavily loaded grayei
<ius, so arranged as to bring the severest possible strain upon the

and the river ends of the cantilever arms. The
was only temporary, and the great
triumph of this wonderful work was assured and proven. There
is, probably, not a safer or stronger bridge in the world to-day.

central truss span

slight deflection of 6 inches
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THE EXECUTIONER'S REVENGE.
Leonce Ferket.

of

12mo,

Translated from the French

cloth. 313 pages.

Price, $1.00.

A

story of the French Revolution, in which the
that bloody period found vent in private feuds as
upheavals. An intensely tragic romancer.

wild

passions of

well

as

popular

A

It Is
very intense French novel by an able writer, most admirably translated
original in conception, a plot deep and well developed, th-? interest sustained lo the very
end. The dialogue is crisp and bright, the eltuations dramatic, and the whole story exceedingly well told.— Tokdo Blade.

A
which

fine piece of typographical
it is

issued.

The

story is

work, and very creditable to the well-known house from
more dignified than the nsual run of French stories.—

Indianapolis Daily Journal.

WAS

IT A MURDER ? or Who is the Heir ? From the French
12mo, cloth, 341 pages. Price, $1.00.
of Fortune du Boisgobey.

A highly entertaining romance, relating to French provincial life
and modern people. The plot is complicated, the cliaraciers superbly
drawn, and the story so channingly told that the reader's interest is fully
sustained from the opening to the close of the volume.

OVERLAND GUIDE,
Ocean.

Illustrated.

from the Missouri River to the Pacific
Chas.

S.

Gleed,

Editor.

12mo, 245 pages.

Price, $1.00 in cloth, 50 cents in paper.

Something quite different from the ordinary guidebook species.
There is nothing ephemeral about it. It was not made to order, nor is it
It tells all about places
the result of an ill-digested cram at the libraries.
of note on the great lines of travel through Kansas, Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona, and C.difcrnia. Besides its descriptions of scenery, it is
crowded v.''fii information deri%'ed from personal inquiry and practical
observation, and written in a pleasing, graceful stj'le of conscientious
accuracy find subdued imaginatinn. It contains also the Mining Laws of
slie United States, repeal provisions and regulations, and Mining Laws of
Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico. An invaluable book of reference
or for solid information sought by the traveler, whether bent on business
or pleasure.
«
* No one taking the favorite western trip can
* * * It is indispensable. *
afford to be without it.— Kansas City Journal.

* * * It is safe to say that no question a?ked by the multitudinous western tourists
and immigrants remains unanswered by the editor of the Oi;?r/0//(/ Guide. * * * The
numerous and fine illustrations with which the Orerland Guide is embellished make it a
handsome as well as a useful addition to any library.— T^tf Capital, Toptka, Kans.
* * * The book forms, in fact, a veritable encyclopedia of information upon the
population, agriculture, topography, geography, mineralogy, scenery and antiquities of
the region which it describes, and upon these points is a ready-reference manual of the
handiest sort.— The Interior, Chicago.

* * * It is a publicaMon of great value to the tboasands
are interested in the region described.— C^ica^fO Times.
*

*

compiled.

*

It gives a vast

*

The

who

for various reasons

amount of useful and practical information ne\er before
&ne.— Detroit Free Press.

illustrations are very

THE BLACK SORCERESS;
Adapted
12mo,

fioin

cloth,

a Tale of the Peasants' War.
Alfred de

the Fiencli of

300 pages.

Bkeiiat.

Illustrated.

Price, $1.00.

An okl German romance, carrying one back to feudal and chivalric
times.
Deeplj' ititerestinir from first to last, anil sufficieutly so at times
to make the ttesli creL|) and the heart (quiver al the recital of the brutal
practices, hideous crimes and besotted superstitions of that benighted
epoch. The story is full of astounding mysteries, hellish incantations and
diabolical plots.
A

good, old fashioned, i-omautic story, from the- French of Alfred de Breliat by A. T). 11.
is laid in (Jerniany at the period of the Peasant.><' War, in the first h"a!f of the
sixteenth century. It deals with those ever popular and twin tliemee, love and war.
Sarah, the niyBtenouB masked sorceress, dwells in the midst of an almost inaccessible
swamj), and exerts a gieat intliience over the sujierstitious peasants. She proves to be not
an old hag, but the beautiful Zilda, for whom the hero. Count Louis, had once a passing
fancy, and wlio in jealous ra<,'e sw<'ars veu'.'eance upon him and his betrothed. Th<-rr ia
plenty rjf inddent, and in the end the good are made happy and the evil are punished.
The book is fairly well illustrated and the letter-press and paptr are unusually good.
New York Herald.

The scene

an old fashi(jued, historical novel. The scene is laid in Germany, and the tale is
love, passif)ii, jmlriotisiii. war, superstition, ftu<l m.ijric.
xciting.
It is wierd iind
characters are nio-tly lovable, and even the Sorceress in her jealors fury ins|)ire3

It is

one of
Thi^

(

pity. - Boston Olohc.
There is no lack of

skill in

the vividly painted characters, or the plot and counter-

plot.— CA/cag-o Inter Ocean.

FUN BETTER THAN PHYSIC.
cli»ih,

\VM pages.

Maxims and

Price.

By W. W. Hall, M.

D.

12mo,

!§;1,00.

which he who runs may

read, mark and inwardly
wi.sdom of the tiges in concrete.
Worth a whole ai)ollieciiiy shop full of patent nostrums. Well people
who follow Dr. IImU's maiidat(.*' will never need a doctor, and sick
people will soon "throw physic to the dogs."
])r(cepts

with amazing

digest,

profit.

It is the

* * Th(? author b<-lieveB that good food, pure air and a cli< erful diirposiilun aro
belter than physic, and most of his ideas are full of homely practical wisdom i>ud cinimon
eotif-f.—J'tiilaiielphiii J'/iuk.
*
* The hook is one which can be read at any time with ])rollt, aiid on every
page of which can he found some apliorisin. T/ie iJdiJ, JSnt/imon .!/</.
* * One of Dr. llalfs most popular works, and very widely circulated.
*
A collection of aplKn'Isms and instructions, each a nng'jrt of wisdoiu ur of information on
imi)ortant suhjecls. more or .ess valuable. --.S7. J'dul Daily Disinttcli.
,

SUPPRESSED SENSATIONS;

or Leaves from the Noto-

Book of a Chicago Reporter.
2.14

jiiges.

['rice

ij;!

illiistraled.

r..'iiio,

cloth,

OH.

Thirteen sk<tches of ali.sorliing interest — truths Ihat are indeed stranger
Every grenl metropolis like Chicago has a moral
than iiiiy lii lion.
cesspool, in which idl possilile crimes mingle and uurnle together, and
bcHldc which Hcdlani is a mytii, and Italiylon is double (liscoiinted eveiy
twenlyfoiir hours. 'I'iu.s bodk has idready icached an enormoiis sale, aiul
thuru iu a constanl demaixl for new and increased etiiiions.
A number of articles more thrilling than those which usually got hito the iit«w«
papers.

I'hlciK/o 'J'nliiine.

They are

all

of absorhlng Interest.

-

0/itCitgo Tline.i.

olivlouH reai-ons some (dianges liave
tides are what tliey jiurport to he
leaven
l''or

Journal.

been matle hi naii>i<s nnd locutions, but thn
/• vtiitiif
from the hole hook of a rt-porter

FEDORA

or the Tragedy in the Rue
;
from the French of Adolphe Belot.

de la Paix.
Illustrated.

Translated

12mo,

cloth,

303 pages.

A

most

powprful and

original,

character must have had

and

interest

tlirilling

modern

exciting French romance.
Every
living iiiodel.
For higli dramatic action, intense
and appalling climax, absolutely unsurpassed in
its

fiction.

I' is a work which places its author at once
novelists of bis time— Albanij Sunday Press.

among

the most brilliant and powerful

Since the appearance of " Les Miserables,'' nothing of French authorship has elicited
each unstinted praise. -Newark uV. J.) Call.
"Fedora" will be read because unregenerate human nature is bad. It !.' a French
detective story, deaiin;:, as all such stories do, with a mysterious murder, a sharp detective, an abandoned woman, and with intrigues, revelations and violent deaths.— Z/ar^

Evening Font.

''9rd

The

story is highly exciting, and contains numerous love scenes peculiar to Paris.
a eirengtlTof diction and brilliancy of rhetoric peculiar to the eminent French
noveUrts. —J/ewark Daily Jourral.

There

As

is

a detective story "Fedor.i" deserves to

rank with Poe's " Murder of Marie Roget,"

Mis-i Harriet Priscott Spoffoni" s " In a Cellar. '
plot and ingenuity of execution.— c'Aicaiyo Tribune.

and

It fully

equals

them

in intricacy of

The dramatization of " Fedora " has created a furore in Paris, and is regarded as one of
the gems of Madame Bernhardfs repertoire. It is thorouehly French, and tt(se who
desire to read of crime and debauchery will find an abundant feast in " Fedora."— r/ncoyo
Inter Ocean.
The plot is remarkable in its dramatic handling, points of suspense, and in the art of
baffling the reader. An inside view of the fast life in Paris, the courts of jusiice and the
hidden waj's of criminals, treated boldly and in full detail, but without coarseneee or
exaggeration.— ifo«^o« (Jlobe.

WON AT WEST
"FusH."

A

POINT; a Romance on

12mo, cloth, 300 pages.

the Hudson.

By

Price, $1.25

story, marked by brilliancy of style, keenness
wit and mirth-provoking humor.
Irreproachable
in tone, suitable for parlor or boudoir, and just the story to banish the
dreary monotony of "ridiug ou the rail."

of

charming American

satire,

the scene of many a song and story, of legend and
contiibution, and a charming one, to the list. * * * The
told with treat spirit. grapLic colnring and considerable humor. The interest is

The

valley of the

romance.
tile is

frolicsome

Thi.s

Hudson has been

book makes a

maintained to the

\-d&t.-

Albany Sumlcy Express.

This latest addition to native fiction literature is a witty, entertaining romance of the
Hudson, with the greet Military Academy as its turning point. * * * ''Won at West
Point is a strong novel, and it can but please all classes of readers. It will be particularly
interesting to tho^e who have had experience at the Point. The novel is elegantly printed
and handsomely bound— Troy (^V. Y.) Evening Standard.

A hilarious sketch of the social life of cadets at West Point. . * *
of the cadets are jolly and \ife-\i^c.— Cincirinati Coiuni<rcial-Gazdte.

A

*

These chronicles

on gny incidents

at the Tsational Academy, written by a graduate
pleasing insight is given to the interior of theSchooi, with
its workings, customs, jokes and impositions.
TTie book will be read with interest by a
large class of readers.— 7/((/ianoj30/K« Daily Journal.
lively story, based
of the class of "81. * *

I^^

*

A
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Foreign Countries.
Afslianistau, see Persia
$
11
Africa, mounted on rollers, 65 x58 iDches
Africa, in tliree sheets, two being 21x14 inclies. and one 14x11 inches, and
showing plans of cities of Algiers and Tunis
Alaska, 14 x 11 inches. Kot kept in stock
17
Asia, mounted on rollers. 65 x 58 inches
Asia, 21 X 14 inches. Not kept in stock
Australia and New Zealand, with plans of Sydney and Port Jackson. 21x14 in.
Austro-Hun^ariau Monarchy, with [ilan of Vienna, 21 x 14 inches
Belgium and The Netherlands, with plan of Brussels, 21 xl4 inches
British America (Dominion of Canada;, 21 x 14 inches. Not kept in stuck..
Central America, 14 x 11 inches
China, 21 x 14 inches
21 xl4 inches
Denmark, with North portion of the German Empire, comprisiBg J-chleswig,
llolt-tein and Lauenburg, 11 x 14 inches
England and Wales, 21 14 inches, with Index of cities, towns, etc.

Cuba,

.\

50

75
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
75
50

Europe, 21 xl4 inches
17 50
Europe, mounted on rollers, (15 x .')8 inches
75
Prance, 21 x 14 inches, with plan of I'aris, and Index to cities, towns, etc
Germany, in two sheets, 21 x 11 inches each, with Index to cities towns, etc., 1 00
50
Greece, and the Ionian Isliinds, 21 x 14 inches
India, Inilo-China and Further India, with plans of Calcutta and Bombay.
50
21x14 inches
'5
Ireland, 21 X 14 inches, with Index to cities, towns, etc
BO
Italy, 21 xll inches
1 00
Japan, in two sheets. 21 x 14 inclies each
50
Mexico, 21 X 14 iixhes
Netherlands see Belgium

New

ZealintI, see Australia

.*

,

North America, mounted on rollers, 65x58 inches
North America, showing the West India Islands and Central America, 21 x 14
inches. Not kept in stock
Palestine, with lilaiiH sliowing Knvirons of Jerusalem, jouriieyings of Christ,
and sketch showing divisions into tribes. 21x14 inches
Persia and Afglniiiislan, 14 x 11 inchos
Portugal,

sec;

(

.\

50
BO

Siiain

Russia Kuropi'aii),
Scotland, 21

17 60

II

21 x 14 inches
inches, with Index to cities, towns, etc

South America, niouuled on rollers, 65x5S inches
South America, in two sheets, 21 x 1 inclies, showing plans of Bay of Ulo de
Janeiro, Isthmus ol I'aniima and City ol liuenos Ayres
Spain and Portugal, with plans of Madrid and Liahou, 'i\'x. 14 inchea ....*
Sweden anil Norwav 21 x 14 iiirlies

BO
75
17 50

1

.

Swil/.erlanil.2l x 14 in<hes
Turkey In -XHia i.AsIa .Minin), and 'I'ranscaucaHla, 21
Turkey in Kurope, 21 x 14 inches
World, on M(M-cator"s I'rojectlon, 21 x 14 inches

x

14

inches

75
BO

60
BO
6i)
5<l

60

All ol aiiove pocket Ma|)H are neatly liiMiiid in cloth cases.
We make the production ol maps a specialty, and k<'ep the largest stock of map
plates in tlie couiilfy.
-Nre pri'paied to tiirnlsli .'\utlnu> antl I'uldii-liers w'tli uinim
to illUMtrnte Books of Travel and lllHtinlcal and ICiltieationul Works at a muruly
nominal charge ovt-r the cost of paiier and printing.
Maps which reiiiilre t" be specially prepared, are cumplled, eiigravod and printed
with lie utnioMt care anil accuracy.
A full iricnl Miip-<or the StatcHand Teriltorli>K In l'. S. and of Korolgn counlrlos,
on a Idn/r nrd'r
uKo, oi' Moilein Jc((L'iaplil<'al, ChiKsieal, I'ollllcui. l'livr<icil,
ABtroniimlcal, Biblical, .\naliimlcal and Blolujjlcal .Mlases, Cilolies and Miiii l(ikck«.
kopt In stock.
St CO., PubllsUei-a, Ohiwiuo.
I

,

(

RAND, MoNALLY

RAND, McNALLK &CO.'S MAP PUBLICATIONS
Rand, McNally & Co.'a Indexed Atlas of the World. (8oId ouly by
i^ubscriptiou.)
Contaiuiug large scale maps of every Country and Civil Divieion upon the
lace of the Globe, together with historical, statisiical and descriptivu matter relative to each.
Illustrated by colored diagrams, thowiug increase or decrease of
population, wealth, debt and taxation, civil condition of people, chief productions,
articles of manufacture and commerce, religious Beets, etc. Accompanied by a new
and original compilation, forming a ready-reference Index, which jiresents as its
special feature, the arrangement in alphab'itical order of nearly all known geographical names.
In connection herewith is given the population of every city, town and
village in the world that of the United States of America being taken from the
census returns ot 1880. 93 maps, 251 diagrams. 9i8 pages.
Rand, I>IcNnlly tfc Co.'s Complete Mu^inei^s Alln« and ^Shipperh' Guide
for 1884. Price, S1-.2.5U in cloth S13. 00 iu fanlf ii.orocco.
Containing large scale maps of the Dominion of Canada. 01d>;exic<). Central
America, Cuba, aiid the several States and Teiritories of the United Stales, together witha complete Reference Map of the Woild, printed in colors, accompanied
by a new and original compilation and Teady-reference Index, and accurately locating all cities, towns, post-offices, railroad stations, villages, counties, parishes,
islauds, lakes, rivers, mountains, etc.. showing in detail the entire Railroad System.
The new and special features ol this edition are locating the branches or
particular divisions of railroads upon which each station is located, the nearest
mailing pointof all local places, designating money-order offices, telegraph stations,
and naming the Express Company doing business at the points where the several
companies have offices, and the full census returns to date. 5fi0 pages.
Rniid, ;>IcNaUy &: C'o.'s 'Sew Indexed Alias of the Mississippi Valley
•lud Northwest. Konnd in cloth. Price, 85.00.
Containing the siiecial features of the comijlete Business Atlas and large scale
maps of the following States and Territories: Arkansas, Colorado, Dakota, Illinois,
Indian) Indian Territory, Texas, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky. Louisiana, Manitoba
(Pri)v. Can.), Michigan, "Minnesota, Mississippi, ^Missouri, Nebraska. Ohio, Tennessee, Wisconsin.
Rand, McNnlly «fe Co.'s New^ Indexed Atlas of the Mississippi Valley
Northwest and Pacific Ci.ast. Bouud in cloth. Price, S8.00.
Containing the special features of the complete Business Atlas and large scale
maps of the following States and Territories: Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado. Dakota. Idaho. Illinois, Indiana, Indian Territory. Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Louisiana. Manitoba (Province Canada), Michigan. Minnesota. Mississippi. Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, Kew Mexico, Ohio, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas,
Utah. Washington. Wisconsin. Wyoming.
^
Rand, McNally
Co.'s Ne%v Railroad and County Map of the United
States and Canada, mounted upon cloth, with rollers top and
bottom, $15.00; or rollers at each eud, "Panorama Mounting,"
accomuiodatiue itself to any required space, S16.00.
Compiled from the latest Government surveys, and drawn to an accurate scale;
size. 100x58 inches; scale. 32 miles to one inch; borders of States and Counties
beautifully tinted, colors being printed from plates secured by letters patent. This
work has "occupied two years in compilation and engraving, at a cost of nearly
$20,1)00; plates have been carefully corrected to date, presentiugthe finest work of
Art of its kind. This Map is deserving ol special mention as being the first map
of the L'nited States made upon a geometrical projection since the war.
Rand, McXally &. Co.'s New Railroad and County I>Inp, extenrfine
from the Atlantic Coast to Great S»alt l.nke, size 80 x 58 inches,
in color*, mounted upon heavy paper, rollers top and botu in (a
section of our complete Unltec^J^tntes work;, a map for the people
at a popular price. Retail, So. 00.
Rand, McNally
Co.'s General ;»lap of the Republic of Mexico, constructed from the best authorities, showing the completed and pro
;

;

&

&

posed Rail^-ays, Steamship routes and telegraphic communica,
tinns, etc. Size, 7'.Jx5'i in<-hes; Price, mounted on rollers, varnished.
$15.00; or, cut in sections aiwi mounted on linen to fold in leather
case, for portable use. 815.00.
Rand, McNally iSc Co.'s New Railroad and County Map of the Territories and Pacific Coast, 60 x 58 inches, in colors, mounted upon
henvy paper, rollers top and bottom (a section of our complete
United States work). Retail, S5.00.
Co.'s New Coaimerclal Map of the United States
Rand, McNally
and Cauaita.
Showing all the Counties, Railroads and Principal Towns up to date. It is
eminentlv adapted both for school and office purposes. Size, 58x41 inches. Scale
about sixty miles to one inch. Price, mounted on rollers, on heavy paper. §2.00;
mounted on rollers, ^vith cloth back, $3.50. Bound in cloth case, for pocket use, $1.50.

&

RAND, McNALLY & CO.'S
SERIES OF

INDEXED POCKET MAPS
pijstpaid. in Fli-xililc Cuvcr^. ufxjn reci-ipr
followinK prices (currency or postage stamps):

Si.Tit liv MiHii.

>j1

Maps
Index without
Maps. _Index
8

Al:>baiiia

..tO

Arizona Territory
California, County map of
California, Larjii' County

Colorado, Town.>liii)
Colorado, Si'Ctionul
Colorailo, Geological and

map

of

.25
.25
.75
.25
-^5

.50

M

!

2.00

iieralogical.
..'iO

Florida
Gei
Idaho Territory

..50

..50

.25
.15

I

I

.50
.25
.25
.25

..50

.

.50
.50

"...

Indiana
Indian Territory

"";25

l.UO

Crmnecticut
Dakota Territory

Illinois

«

.50
.50

Arliansas

IJO

1

.

Iowa
Kansas

.30
.50

.

Kansas, Sectional.

.25
.25

1.00

Kentucky

..50

Louisiana
Mair
Inc

..50

.Manitol]a, Sectional

..50

..50

Maryland and Delaware.

In

one book

.CO

.25

:»
.25
.25

.Mas>aeliusetls

..50

25

.Mielilgan

..50

.MlnucMjia

.50
.fO
.50

.23
.25

Nl

ls.^lsslnpl

Missouri
.Montana Territory
Neliraska
Nevadii

.;'0
..50

.50

New Hampshire
Xew .Jersey
New .Me.vko Territory, showing Land (iranlH
New .Mexico Terrlloiv, large Township, showing Land
New York, ('ounty map of
New York, Large County and Township map of
Noi'th

!25
.25
.25
.25

..50

.50
.50

Grants

Candlna

Nova Scotia, New lirunswlck, and Irluee
Ohio, County
Ohio, Se(tlloMal
Onl a I'io, Province? of, Cnnniln
Oregon.
rennsylvanla, Cnunly, 22
II IncheH
rennsylvania, Coiinly and Township, 40
Ouehec. I'rovlnei- of, tjanada.

Kdward

Island

.v

x 25 Inclies

nd.
Ilhode Islan(

South (Jurollna
Ti'linessee
Te.\as and Inillan I'enllorv. In one book
'lev as, Larg.- iMMil v map of
Culled Stales, Ciiiiinii'ii'lal noip, .'iN.v4l IneheM
Hulled Stales, ouul V map, M'i\2K hulies
nuip, llxv'.t Inches...
Cnited Slates, Otiiclal liallr
I'lah Tcrrllory
(

I

I

Vi'i'iuont

Virginia

Washingioii Territory.
Wi'Ht Virginia
WlhCOIIHllI

Wyoming

Territory,

iMscoiint to the
Indexed Maps, hound In pIdIIi, lOocnlti exi ra.
Agents wanled In every Stale and Teirllory in the Culled hliUe M.
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»^
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CO..
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